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Preface
This dissertation wouldn’t exist if it wasn’t for a perfectly timed coaching-question.
In 2010, I started out on a research-project that focused on the development of trust
between coworkers. I started the project with great anticipation and enthusiasm.
Some months later however, I was ready to quit my job and leave academia forever:
The project didn’t fit me and I felt I was losing touch with the “real-world”. For those
that know me well, this change of heart wasn’t too surprising. I tend to have a short
attention-span and can lose interest in things rather quickly (my wife often refers
to this as my “three-month-itch”). Even so, quitting my job would have been quite
a radical move (even for me) and luckily my supervisors -in spite of my bluntnessremained calm and supportive as they did throughout my entire project. During one
of our “crisis-conversations” they asked me a very powerful question: “what would
need to change in order to create a better fitting job for you?” They urged me to think
about this question for a while, and so I did.
The short term effect of this “solution-focused” coaching question was that
it helped me to shift my attention away from my urge to leave academia, to stop
thinking about everything that was wrong and instead helped me think creatively
about what we could do to create a better fitting job (for a more detailed explanation
of how solution-focused coaching works, see chapter 4). My answer: I wanted to
investigate the effectiveness of coaching while starting my own coaching practice.
The long-term effect of this question lies in front of you. If you ask me, the existence
of this dissertation is an illustration of how effective coaching can be as a dialoguebased change methodology in the workplace. For those who are suspicious of
anecdotal evidence however (I would be), I hope that this dissertation provides
a more nuanced perspective on coaching effectiveness as well as insight into the
psychological mechanisms underlying effective coaching.

Chapter 1
Introduction

“Think lightly of yourself, and deeply of the world”
– Miyamoto Musashi

Chapter 1
In general, people favor stability over change (Boswell, Olson-Buchanan, & Harris,
2014) and often lack the self-regulatory capacities for successful adaptation
(Baumeister, Heatherton, Baumeister, & Heatherton, 1996). However, rapid
technological developments and a shift towards short-term project-based work
confront individuals at the workplace with high levels of uncertainty and a constant
need to adapt to changes in the environment (Ployhart & Bliese, 2006). At the same
time, the relative certainty and stability that was once provided by traditional
leadership and predefined organizational career-paths (Savickas et al., 2009) are
gradually disappearing. This might be the reason that individuals increasingly seek
out professional guidance to help them to navigate through the world of work and
adapt to changes confronted at the workplace (Passmore & Fillery-Travis, 2011).
In 2012, the International Coaching Federation estimated the world-wide
revenue of coaching to be 2 billion dollars annually (ICF, 2012). The Dutch association
for professional coaches (NOBCO) estimated that there were approximately 40.000
professional coaches active in the Netherlands in 2011 and there is reason to assume
that this number has steadily grown since. In 2015, a quick search on LinkedIn shows
that more than 80.000 people in the Netherlands use the word “coach” in their
professional headline. Although it is unclear whether the coaching population has
indeed doubled, or whether this apparent growth is due to a different use of the word
coach (or both), it does indicate that the number of people who identify themselves
as coaches is on the rise. These people come from a large variety of educational
and occupational backgrounds (e.g., psychology, education, human resource
management; Brock, 2008). Furthermore, coaches seem to engage in a diverse array
of activities which they apply in a wide variety of domains. A search via Google shows
that in the Netherlands alone, there are health coaches, lifestyle coaches, business
coaches, walking coaches and even breakfast coaches and horse coaches. This begs
the question, what is coaching exactly? In the following section, I will shortly describe
how I defined coaching in this dissertation.
A definition of coaching in the workplace
Coaching has received attention in a variety of scientific domains (e.g., psychology,
sports; Rekalde, Landeta, & Albizu, 2015). These different domains all have their own
conceptual frameworks, which has led to many different definitions of coaching. For
example, Whitmore (1992) has a background in sports (racing) and defines coaching
as unlocking a person’s potential to maximize their own performance. It is helping
them to learn rather than teaching them’. Peltier (2010) on the other hand, comes
from a psychological background and described coaching as “psychological skills
10
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and methods employed in a one-on-one relationship to help someone to become a
more effective manager or leader”. The debate on what coaching is (and what it’s not)
is still ongoing. Nevertheless, the coaching literature seems to be gradually moving
towards a generally accepted definition by Grant (2003) who defines coaching as “a
result-oriented, systematic process in which the coach facilitates the enhancement
of life experience and goal-attainment in the personal and/or professional life of
normal, non-clinical clients” (p.254).
Grants’ definition has several advantages. First, it emphasizes that coaching
is an intentional and systematic process that encompasses more than just having
good conversations (Leonard-Cross, 2010). Also, it recognizes that coaching is
mainly a facilitative process in which the coach aims to stimulate self-directed
change (Downey & Downey, 1999). Thereby, it distinguishes coaching from other
“developmental interactions” (D’Abate, Eddy, & Tannenbaum, 2003) such as training
and/or mentoring. In training and mentoring, the trainer/mentor actively directs and
guides the development of the client, and aims to train or transfer specific (and often
predefined) knowledge, skills and abilities (Abbott, Stening, Atkins, & Grant, 2006).
Additionally, the definition distinguishes coaching from therapy by a focus on a nonclinical population. In this dissertation, I define coaching as in the above definition
by Grant (2003) and focus specifically on coaching in the workplace (or “workplace
coaching”; Grant, Passmore, Cavanagh, & Parker, 2010). Workplace coaching refers to
coaching that is aimed at enhancing life experiences and goal-attainment in the work
domain (as opposed to for example, life coaching) and that can be targeted at both
executives (e.g., managers) and non-executives (e.g., employees) in organizations
(Grant et al., 2010)
Current state of the literature and aims of this dissertation
Although the first article on coaching was published as early as 1937 (Gorby), the topic
started to receive increasing attention during the 1990’s (Passmore & Fillery-Travis,
2011). Since then, the literature has steadily grown and has mirrored the development
of adjacent literatures such as the literature on therapy, mentoring, and training; At first,
the literature was dominated by theoretical papers, case-studies, and cross-sectional
studies. Later, qualitative studies started to emerge and only recently, the number of
Randomized Controlled Trials has started to grow (see Passmore & Theeboom, in press).
The majority of the existing research however, has been initiated by practitioners who
are untrained in research methods and who have a specific interest in evaluating the
effectiveness of the coaching models that they use in their practice (Grant, 2013). Most of
the time, these coaching models are either self-developed or derived from the popular
11
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psychological, management and/or self-help literature, and lack a solid theoretical
and/or empirical foundation (e.g., Neuro Linguistic Programming; Witkowski, 2012).
Consequently, extant research has focused on a wide variety of coaching applications
and outcomes and the state of the academic literature on coaching can best be
described as “disjointed and fragmented” (Grant, 2013, p.17).
The scarce amount of systematic research on coaching is predominantly
summative in nature (Ely et al., 2008). That is, this research has mainly focused
on the question ”does coaching work”. An answer to this question is important
because it can provide feedback to organizations, individual coaches and coaching
services. However, studies examining this question have often used different
conceptualizations of effectiveness and have focused on a limited number of
coaching techniques. The field of coaching is therefore in need of research that can
inform the conceptualization of effectiveness and research that examines coaching
effectiveness across several measures of effectiveness and coaching methodologies.
Moreover, whereas answering the question whether coaching works is
important, research that examines this question still does not inform us on how
coaching works, or, in other words, what the underlying processes are that explain
coaching effectiveness. Until now, this latter question has been largely ignored.
However, research uncovering the causal mechanisms and psychological processes
that underlie effective coaching is crucial for the development of new approaches
and refinement of existing coaching interventions. To give an example, there is an
increasing amount of studies indicating that coaching approaches that build on
a coachee’s strengths and successes can be applied effectively in organizations
(Theeboom, Beersma, & van Vianen, 2014). Yet, we currently do not know how such
approaches contribute to the well-being and functioning of coachees. It might be
that the positive emotions elicited by these coaching approaches (because they
encourage coachees to think about positive situations) increase a coachee’s cognitive
flexibility (and hence, his/her creative problem-solving capabilities as predicted by
the broaden-and-build theory of positive emotions (Fredrickson, 1998, 2001, see
Chapter 4). If this is indeed the case, a coach could refine the intervention in order to
find ways to maximize the elicitation of positive emotions and/or think of alternative
interventions that could obtain similar results. Thus, as opposed to summative
research, formative research is needed to inform coaching practice and to enable
coaches to target and time their coaching interventions more accurately.
The aim of this dissertation is twofold. First, it aims to contribute to
summative research into the effectiveness of coaching by providing a systematic
quantitative review of the literature, as well as more insight into the measurement
12
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and conceptualization of coaching effectiveness by coaching practitioners.
Furthermore, this dissertation aims to contribute to formative research on coaching
by investigating how coaches can help coachees to solve their problems and by
providing a theoretical framework that can serve as a guideline for coaches who aim
to facilitate their coachees’ behavioral change and, as an agenda for future research.
A more detailed overview of this dissertation is provided below.
overview of this dissertation
All chapters in this dissertation are centered around the general theme of coaching
effectiveness. However, the chapters differ in their focus (summative vs. formative)
and research methodology. The research in chapters 2 and 3 is summative in nature.
Chapter 2 describes a meta-analysis with which we aimed to provide a systematic,
quantitative review of the literature. Based on both a bottom-up review of the extant
coaching research and relevant psychological literatures, I distinguished five different
outcome categories that can be used as individual-level indicators of coaching
effectiveness: well-being, coping, skills/performance, work related attitudes and goaldirected self-regulation, and included studies that examined coaching effectiveness
on one, or multiple, of these indicators.
Whereas chapter 2 addresses the conceptualization and measurement of
coaching effectiveness in the extant academic literature, chapter 3 describes a
study that aimed to capture the practitioner’s perspective on the conceptualization
and measurement of coaching effectiveness. Specifically, we aimed to investigate
to which degree coaching research aligns with coaching practice in terms of
the conceptualization of coaching effectiveness and to uncover how coaching
practitioners balance the needs of the coachee and the coachee’s organization
when assessing the effectiveness of their interventions. Therefore, we asked senior
practitioners to list their coaching success indicators (CSIs). Concept-mapping
and text-mining techniques were used to investigate which categories of CSIs are
in the minds of practitioners, and how they rate the relative importance (from the
practitioners perspective) of these CSIs.
The latter two chapters of this dissertation are formative in nature and focus on
the psychological processes that underlie effective coaching. Specifically, chapter 4
describes two experimental studies that investigate the differential effects of solutionfocused and problem-focused coaching questions on positive and negative affect,
attentional resources, and creative problem-solving. Finally, chapter 5 introduces
a theoretical framework that describes coachees’ competencies that coaches can
focus on during different stages of the coaching process and how that can help to
13
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facilitate coachees’ behavioral change. This chapter builds on the Trans Theoretical
Model of Change (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997) and seminal psychological literature on
behavioral change and self-regulation (e.g., Baumeister & Vohs, 2007). A graphical
overview of this dissertation is displayed below.
Chapter

2

3

4

5

Focus
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summary of previous
empirical research on
coaching effectiveness

Uncovering how
experienced
coaches measure
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effectiveness
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Methodology
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Concept-mapping Experimental
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Research
perspective
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To conclude, I hope that this dissertation contributes to both the development
of coaching effectiveness research and our understanding of the processes that
underlie effective coaching. Specifically, I hope that research in this dissertation can
guide and inspire future research, and ultimately contributes to the development
of an evidence-base for coaching as a human resource development and change
methodology.
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Chapter 2
A Meta-analysis on Coaching effectiveness

“Science is the great antidote to the poison of superstition”
– Adam Smith

This chapter is based on:
Theeboom, T., Beersma, B., & van Vianen, A. E. M. (2014). Does coaching work? A
meta-analysis on the effects of coaching on individual level outcomes in an
organizational context. The Journal of Positive Psychology, 9, 1–18. http://doi.org/1
0.1080/17439760.2013.837499

Chapter 2
The use of coaching methodologies as a means of enhancing performance and
development in organizations has increased substantially over the last two decades.
Since its foundation in 1995, The International Coach Federation (ICF) has seen its
member count grow to over 20,000 members in over 100 countries in 2012 and the
total annual revenue from coaching is estimated at roughly $2 billion globally (ICF,
2012). Coaching can be defined as a “result-oriented, systematic process in which
the coach facilitates the enhancement of life experience and goal-attainment in the
personal and/or professional lives of normal, non-clinical clients” (Grant, 2003, p.254).
While coaching is often considered as a useful tool for individual and
organizational development (Grant et al., 2010), the lack of a systematic empirical
review of research on the outcomes of coaching makes it prone to skepticism regarding
its effectiveness (Bono, Purvanova, Towler, & Peterson, 2009; Bozer & Sarros, 2012).This
skepticism seems valid in the light of the high costs of coaching. In a survey completed
by 428 coaches, Bono et al. (2009) found that the average hourly fee for coaches was
$237. Harvard Business Review even stated that “coaches aren’t monks bound to a vow
of poverty, and they can earn up to $3,500 an hour” (Coutu & Kauffman, 2009, p.1).
However, the current literature on coaching is inconclusive on whether these high
financial costs outweigh the benefits that coaching potentially has for organizations
(Leonard-Cross, 2010). Thus, whereas coaching is very popular as a management tool
and organizations are apparently willing to pay large amounts of money for it, an
empirical review of coaching effectiveness is lagging (Bozer & Sarros, 2012).
In addition, most studies on coaching are conducted by practitioners. While
these studies can provide valuable insights, most practitioners are not trained in
research methods. As a result, validated outcome measures are seldom used and
the studies generally lack a firm theoretical foundation (Grant, 2013). Consequently,
extant research on coaching has focused on a large variety of processes and outcome
measures(Latham, 2007) and this disjointed state of the literature on coaching
hinders the establishment of a theoretical framework for future research (Sue-Chan
& Latham, 2004).
All in all, there is a strong need for a quantitative summary and integration
of existing coaching research. To date, several good literature reviews rather than
empirical reviews have been published (Brock, 2008; Feldman, 2005; Grant et al., 2010;
Kampa-kokesch & Anderson, 2001; Passmore & Fillery-Travis, 2011). To our knowledge
only De Meuse, Dai and Lee (2009) conducted a quantitative review. Their review
assessed the success of coaching in terms of its return on investment (ROI). Although
ROI can be an indicator of the effectiveness of coaching as a change methodology it
also has some serious limitations which we will discuss below.
18
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With the meta-analysis we present in this article we aim to provide a
comprehensive quantitative review and to answer the question: does coaching1
work when provided in an organizational context by professionally trained coaches?
Furthermore, by means of a systematic review and integration of the types of coaching
outcomes that were included in prior studies, we aim to give an initial impetus
to further theoretical development of coaching research. That is, by organizing
coaching outcomes that emerge from the literature into meaningful categories, we
aim to enable future studies to build on or extend theory that explains the paths and
processes that lead to these different categories of outcomes.
Coaching
Coaching has its roots in a multitude of disciplines, including philosophy, sociology,
anthropology, sports, communication science and even natural sciences (Brock,
2008). However, in terms of the number of articles published in peer reviewed
journals, sub-disciplines of psychology have shown to be the most fruitful areas of
research on coaching (Grant et al., 2010). Initially, most of the research on coaching
was conducted within areas such as sports psychology (e.g., Gallwey, 1974; Whitmore,
1992) and clinical psychology (e.g., Berg & Szabo, 2006; De Shazer, 1988). More
recently, research on coaching has particularly flourished in two strongly related
areas of psychology that emerged within the last two decades: positive psychology
(Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000) and coaching psychology (Passmore, 2010).
Positive psychology focuses on studying three aspects that constitute the
scientific notion of happiness: positive emotion, meaning, and engagement
(Seligman, 2007). Coaching psychology focuses on studying behavior, cognition and
emotion within coaching practice to deepen understanding of coaching processes
and to enhance coaching techniques (Passmore, 2010). While there is some debate
about how these areas of research are related to each other (some authors see
coaching psychology as a sub-discipline or an applied form of positive psychology;
e.g., Grant & Cavanagh, 2007) both areas share their focus on performance
enhancement, positive aspects of human nature, and the strengths of individuals
(Linley & Harrington, 2006). Therefore, positive psychology seems to offer a robust
framework for researching coaching and as such may constitute “one of the solutions
to the lack of a theoretical framework in the coaching field” (Freire, 2013, p.428).
While different psychological sub disciplines initially developed their own
specific conceptual framework, more recent literatures have gradually moved towards
a generally accepted definition of coaching. Kilburg (1996) originally defined coaching
of executives in organizations as a helping relationship between a managerial-client
19
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and a consultant that follows a formally defined coaching agreement. Grant (2003)
transformed this definition into a more general one and defined coaching as a “resultoriented, systematic process in which the coach facilitates the enhancement of life
experience and goal-attainment in the personal and/or professional life of normal,
non-clinical clients” (p.254).
This latter definition encompasses several important features, namely: it can be
applied to a multitude of coaching domains (e.g., personal coaching and organization
coaching) and coachees (executive and non-executive), it emphasizes the selfdirectedness of the coaching process, and it recognizes coaching as a systematic
process rather than just being empathic and having good conversations (LeonardCross, 2010). Furthermore, although the differences and similarities between
coaching and therapy are still a topic of debate (Bono et al., 2009; Brunning, 2006;
Hart, Blattner, & Leipsic, 2001). Grant’s (2003) definition of coaching distinguishes
coaching from therapy by its focus on a non-clinical population.
Coaching effectiveness: beyond return of investment measures
The literature on coaching has grown exponentially in the last 15 years. Whereas only
93 articles were published in the years between 1937 and 1999, the total number
of articles and dissertations on coaching reached 634 in 2011 (Grant, 2013) and
the number has been steadily growing ever since. However, the bulk of articles still
consists of descriptive papers and/or case studies as well as practitioner articles
primarily aimed at emphasizing the benefits of certain coaching interventions (De
Meuse et al., 2009).
Additionally, this predominantly practitioner-generated research has resulted
in an overemphasis on return of investment (ROI) measures. ROI as a measure of
coaching effectiveness is appealing because it provides some direct insight into the
tangible benefits of coaching interventions (Fillery-Travis & Lane, 2006; LeonardCross, 2010). However, the ROI measure has some serious limitations. For instance, the
factors included in the most frequently used calculation of the ROI metric (benefits
– costs / costs x 100) are highly idiosyncratic and tend to ignore context variables
such as team input. Therefore, it is often impossible to determine the degree to which
the financial benefits can be directly attributed to the coaching intervention (Grant
et al., 2010, p. 26). Additionally, performance measures (direct benefits) are seldom
available and a narrow focus on ROI and other performance-related measures
neglects other – more indirect - ways in which organizations could potentially benefit
from coaching, such as employee well-being and health. Therefore, the current metaanalysis investigates coaching effectiveness by looking at well-validated, more distal
20
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indicators of functioning in addition to performance measures: well-being, coping,
work and career related attitudes and goal-directed self-regulation.
The overall goal of coaching in a work context is to optimize a person’s work
related functioning. First, individuals in organizations function better if they feel well,
that is, if their basic needs are fulfilled (Deci & Ryan, 1985) and if they do not struggle
with health-related problems as caused by their job (Burton, Conti, Chen, Schultz, &
Edington, 1999). With regard to the latter, work-related stress affects over 20% of workers
in the European Union (Brunn & Milczarek, 2007) which costs organizations about
20,000 million euros per year. Indeed, research has evidenced negative relationships
between “soft” outcomes, including individual health and well-being, and “hard”
performance measures (Bond & Bunce, 2000; Wright & Cropanzano, 2000). Specifically,
Duijts, Kant, Van den Brandt and Swaen (2008) found that a coaching intervention in
medical health care and educational organizations resulted in a positive change in
employees’ well-being as indicated by a decrease in sickness related absenteeism and
burn-out and an increase in life satisfaction. Furthermore, coaching could also have
a preventive role via its effect on individual’ abilities to cope with stressors. Several
studies have found coaching to have positive effects on coping mechanisms such as
resilience (Grant, Curtayne, & Burton, 2009), mindfulness (Spence, Cavanagh, & Grant,
2008), and the use of self-enhancing attributions (Moen & Skaalvik, 2009)
Another way in which coaching could benefit organizational effectiveness is via
its potentially beneficial effects on employees’ work- and career related perceptions
and attitudes (e.g., job satisfaction). Coaching may facilitate the cognitive “reframing”
of work experiences and attitudes which is a central aspect of multiple coaching
programs (Grant, 2001). In order to function better employees may initially try
to change their work tasks and interactions, but if organizational boundaries put
constraints on making actual changes, a coach could help them adjust their job
perceptions (Wrzesniewski & Dutton, 2001). Indeed, a preliminary study showed
that coaching positively influenced work- and career-related attitudes (Bozer, Sarros
& Santora, 2014) which, in turn, may positively affect work performance (Judge,
Thoresen, Bono, & Patton, 2001).
Finally, coaching enhances organizational effectiveness through its potentially
beneficial effect on employees’ goal-directed self-regulation (Grant, 2003). Most
coaching programs target either one or more stages of goal-directed self-regulatory
processes. For example, several studies have shown that coaching can positively
influence goal-attainment expectancy (Evers, Brouwers, & Tomic, 2006; Moen &
Skaalvik, 2009) and goal-progression and commitment (Green, Oades, & Grant, 2006).
Because the relationship between goal-setting on the one hand and motivation and
21
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performance on the other hand is well established (Locke & Latham, 2002), improving
employees’ self-regulation by enhancing their ability to set and strive for goals is yet
another way in which organizations could benefit from coaching.
All in all, coaching could benefit organizations by enhancing employees’
performance and skills, well-being, coping, work attitudes, and goal-directed selfregulation. Because extant empirical studies (see Method section below) lack a
clear conceptual framework for classifying coaching outcomes, we categorized
available outcomes into these outcome dimensions, which are both theoretically
and practically relevant and also well-established within the psychological literature.

MethoD
Data collection
In order to decide which studies to include in our analyses we undertook an extensive
literature search, which consisted of five phases based on the PRISMA statement
for reporting meta-analysis (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, & Altman, 2009). A PRISMA
flowchart is displayed in Figure 2.1.
First, we searched several (social) science databases (Google Scholar, JSTOR,
Mendeley, PsycINFO, ScienceDirect, Springerlink) using the following keywords:
workplace coaching, developmental coaching, executive coaching, effects of
coaching and outcomes of coaching. Initially, we searched for articles 1) that included
quantitative data on the effects of coaching, 2) in which coaching was provided by
professionally trained external coaches or trained peers, and 3) in which the coachees
belonged to a non-clinical population. Second, we performed both a backward and
forward search on the studies we retrieved in phase 1. Third, we contacted several
scholars known to be active in the field of coaching psychology research in order
to retrieve (yet) unpublished results. At the same time, we sent out a request for
published and unpublished studies via the mailing-list services of Academy of
Management, the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology, and the
European Association of Social Psychology.
In the fourth phase, we screened the 107 full articles retrieved in the first three
phases and excluded all cross-sectional studies since these do not allow controlling
for most threats to internal validity (Cook, Campbell, & Day, 1979). Furthermore,
we excluded all studies in which the authors did not perform quantitative analyses
(e.g., case studies). In the fifth and final phase, we used a priori conceptual and
methodological criteria to decide which of these studies would be included in the final
22
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2

Figure 2.1 Search strategy used for the inclusion of studies considered in the present meta-analysis

analysis. For example, we excluded all studies in which the described coaching process
did not match our definition of coaching or for which a description of the coaching
process could not be obtained.
In addition to Grant’s (2003) definition of coaching, we took one more characteristic
of coaching into account when selecting studies, namely that the coaching was provided
by a (professionally trained) coach with no formal authority over the coachee. The main
reason for this is that research on mentoring has shown that a mentor’s formal authority
over the protégée can affect the way in which the protégée behaves during coaching
sessions (Mullen, 1994; Waldron, 1991). Furthermore, the goals in managerial coaching
(in which a manager coaches an employee) are often strongly related to organizational
performance (Cox, Bachkirova, & Clutterbuck, 2010) which might influence the degree
to which the coaching process is self-directed. Another reason for excluding studies on
managerial coaching is that our aim for this research was to set a first step for answering
the question whether the high costs of hiring external professionally trained coaches is
justifiable for both individual clients and organizations. Thus, we excluded all studies in
which the coach had a formal authority over the coachee.
We also excluded all studies in which the influence of other interventions
(e.g., leadership development programs) could not be ruled out as a confounding
factor. Because we aim to provide more insight into the usefulness of coaching in
organizations we only included studies conducted in a work or educational context.
23
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Studies conducted in an educational context (e.g., undergraduate students) were
included because the clients’ characteristics and needs are similar to those of clients
in organizational settings, that is, they are similar with respect to their demographics
and the challenges they face (working in teams, meeting deadlines etc.). Finally, we
excluded all studies in which not enough statistical information was available or could
not be made available after contacting the corresponding authors. This selection
process resulted in a total of 18 studies included in the final analysis. All studies that
were included in the final analysis are indicated with an * in our list of references.
outcome Categorization
The categorization of outcomes was conducted in three steps. In the first step, the first
and the second author mutually assigned all study outcomes into one of the following
categories: performance/skills, well-being, coping, work attitudes, or goal-directed
self-regulation while the third author categorized the outcomes independently of
the first two authors. In the second step, the interrater agreement was calculated.
The interrater agreement (Cohen’s Kappa) was .80, which is considered to be large
(see Landis & Koch, 1977). In the third step, the authors discussed their discrepancies
and agreed on a final categorization. Several studies in the meta-analysis included
multiple measures within the same outcome category (e.g., measures of stress and
burn-out both fall within the well-being category). An average of these effect sizes
was included in order to prevent violation of the independent sample assumption
(Hunter & Schmidt, 1990).
The performance/skills category includes both subjective and objective
outcome measures that either directly reflect performance (e.g., number of sales,
supervisory rated job performance) or reflect the demonstration of behaviors needed
for an organization to be effective (e.g., transformational leadership behaviors). The
well-being category includes both subjective and objective outcome measures
that are a direct representation of people’s well-being, health, need fulfillment
and affective responses. Examples of these are measures of psychopathology (e.g.,
Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995) and burn-out (e.g.,
Maslach Burnout Inventory; Maslach, Jackson, & Leiter, 1986).
The coping category includes outcome measures related to the ability to deal
with present and future job demands and stressors. Examples of these are measures
of self-efficacy (e.g., General Self-Efficacy Scale; Schwarzer, & Jerusalem, 1995) and
mindfulness (e.g., Mindful Attention Awareness Scale; Brown & Ryan, 2003) The
work attitudes category includes outcome measures related to cognitive, affective,
and behavioral responses toward work and career, such as job satisfaction (e.g.,
24
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Job Description Index; Smith, Kendall, & Hulin, 1969), organizational commitment
(e.g., Organizational Commitment Scale; Porter, Steers, Mowday, & Boulian, 1974),
and career satisfaction (e.g., Career Satisfaction Scale; Greenhaus, Parasuraman,
& Wormley, 1990). Finally, the goal-directed self-regulation category includes all
outcome measures related to goal-setting, goal-attainment and goal-evaluation.
This category also includes Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) measures, which are
increasingly popular in coaching settings (Spence, 2007).
Calculating the effect sizes
One of the most challenging steps in a meta-analysis is combining the effect sizes of
different studies in one analysis (McGaw & Glass, 1980). Since effect sizes based on
means are easily interpretable and the studies in our analysis employed a large variety
of outcome measures to assess the impact of coaching interventions, the use of an
effect size index based on standardized means was the logical choice (Borenstein,
Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, 2009). Since the most popular index, Cohen’s d, tends
to overestimate the population effect size when small samples are included in
the analysis, we chose to use Hedges g which can still be interpreted as the mean
difference expressed in standard deviation units and applies a simple correction to
overcome this bias (Hedges, 1981).
Effect sizes can be defined in relation to pre-intervention scores, postintervention scores, or difference scores. In theory, it is possible to choose either
definition because effect sizes can be transformed into a common effect size index
by using the correlation between pre- and post-intervention scores to estimate the
sampling bias (Morris & DeShon, 1997). Unfortunately, the correlations between
pre and post scores were seldom provided and the amount of studies that used a
mixed design outnumbered the amount of studies that used a within-subject design.
Therefore, effect sizes based on the pooled (experimental and control groups)
standard deviations of the post intervention scores were chosen as the referent
effect size index. By doing so, the estimation of parameters was minimized since
only the pre-post correlations for the (minority of ) studies that used a within-subject
design needed to be estimated2. Finally, effect sizes based on post-intervention
standard deviations are likely to be slightly biased downward, and are thus the most
conservative choice (Carlson & Schmidt, 1999).
Meta-analytic procedure and statistical analyses
The Hedges and Olkin (1985) approach to meta-analysis was used to calculate the
effect sizes. Comparisons with other commonly applied methods such as by Hunter
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and Smidt (1990) and Rosenthal (1991) suggest that differences between the Hedges
and Olkin methods and the other methods are relatively small and only apply under
very specific circumstances (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990) If anything, the Hedges and
Olkin method can be considered to be the most conservative approach because it
does not allow for the statistical corrections for artefactual sources of variance (e.g.,
measurement error, restriction of range) that tend to result in an inflation of effect
size estimates (Borenstein et al., 2009). Additionally, the Hedges and Olkin approach
seems to provide the most conservative estimate of the (lower limit of ) confidence
intervals (Johnson, Mullen, & Salas, 1995), which can be used for determining the
statistical significance of effect sizes.
After selecting the general approach for the meta-analysis, the statistical model
for the meta-analysis has to be designated. In terms of the model for the metaanalysis, the (conservative) random-effect model was adopted as recommended
by the National Research Council (1992). As opposed to the fixed effect-model, the
random-effect model allows that the true effect size varies from study to study based
on both the variability of the independent variable (e.g., intensity or duration of
intervention) and differences in the samples of the research population such as age,
educational background, and type of job of the coachees (Borenstein et al., 2009).
Heterogeneity between studies was quantified by an assessment of both the
classical Cochran Q statistic (Cochran, 1954) and the I2 statistic as proposed by Higgins
and Thompson (2002; see also Higgins, Thompson, Deeks, & Altman, 2003). While the
Q statistic serves as a test of significance for between study heterogeneity, the value
for I2 represents the proportion of between study variance in effect sizes that can
be attributed to between study heterogeneity rather than within study variability
(Borenstein et al., 2009). When the value for I2 is large (see Higgins and Thompson,
2002 for some guidelines on interpretation), one of the possible explanations for this
is the existence of moderating variables. In what should be considered exploratory
analyses due to the relatively small amount of studies, we explored the influence of
two of these potential (methodological) moderating variables in order to provide
guidance for the future methodological approach of coaching research. First,
following the example of Fusar-Poli et al. (2012), we conducted sub-group analyses for
sets of studies that were different in terms of study design (mixed designs vs. withinsubject designs). Second, we examined the influence of the number of coaching
sessions using meta-regression analysis. Finally, following recent recommendations
by Sterne et al. (2011), we assessed the risk for publication bias (or small study bias)
by visually inspecting funnel plots and by applying the regression intercept of Egger
et al. (Egger, Davey Smith, Schneider, & Minder, 1997).
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software for the analysis and statistical corrections
The software that was used for the analysis was Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (CMA).
CMA was developed by Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins and Rothstein (2005) and is based
on the Hedges and Olkin (1985) approach to meta-analysis. CMA offers advantages over
other software in terms of its flexibility to handle multiple data entry formats (e.g., data
from within-subject designs and mixed designs) and its intuitive approach to sensitivity
analysis and the detection of between study heterogeneity (Borenstein et al., 2009)

ResuLts
Aggregated effect sizes and overall between study heterogeneity
Table 2.1 contains the weighted effect sizes (aggregated over outcomes) per study.
The point estimate of the overall weighted effect size (aggregated over all studies and
outcomes) was significant (g = .66, 95%CI, .39 - .93, p = .000), suggesting that coaching,
in general, has a significant positive effect across the range of outcome measures we
examined. The relatively large point estimate of g in the study by Peterson (1993)
encouraged us to perform a sensitivity analysis in which the analysis was repeated
while excluding the results of this study. Although the overall weighted point
estimate of g dropped, it remained significant (g = .51, 95%CI, .34 - .69, p <.000). Thus,
excluding the study by Peterson (1993) did not alter our conclusions regarding the
point estimate of the overall weighted effect size. According to the tentative criteria
set by Higgins and Thompson (2002), the heterogeneity in effect sizes was statistically
significant and large in magnitude (Q = 130.05; p < .000; I2 = 86.93). As mentioned,
this substantial variance in effect sizes encourages the consideration of moderating
variables. Therefore, we further explored the heterogeneity in effect sizes.
effect sizes per outcome category
The main goal of this meta-analysis was to provide insight into the effects of coaching
on various individual level psychological outcomes. Table 2.2 contains the results for
all outcome categories: performance and skills, well-being, coping, work attitudes,
and goal-directed self-regulation.
The results indicate that coaching interventions have significant positive
effects on all outcome categories: Performance and skills (g = .60, 95%CI, .04 - .60,
p = .036), well-being (g = .46, 95% CI, .28 - .62, p < .001), coping (g = .43, 95% CI, .25
- .61, p < .001), work-attitudes (g = .54, 95% CI, .34 - .73, p < .001), and goal-directed
self-regulation (g =.74, 95% CI, .42 – 1.06, p < .001). Based on our earlier sensitivity
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table 2.1 Weighted effect sizes per study aggregated over outcomes
CI(95%)
g

n

Bozer & Sarros (2012)

96

11

RCT

.36

-.12

.83

.145

Cerni, Curtis & Colmar (2010)

14

10

QEF

.08

-.15

.30

.501

QEF

.69

.29

1.08

.001

Egan & Song (2005)

sessions

Study
design

Study

103 Unknown

Lower

Upper p-value

Finn (2007)

32

6

QEF

1.17

.34

1.99

.006

Grant (2003b)

20

10

WSD

.84

.31

1.38

.002

Grant (2008)

29

5

WSD

.71

.23

1.19

.004

Grant, Curtayne & Burton (2009)

41

10

RCT

.63

.00

1.25

.049

Grant, Green & Rynsaardt (2010)

65

10

RCT

.25

-.34

.83

.406

Green, Grant & Rynsaardt (2007)

44

10

RCT

.61

.02

1.20

.042

Green, Oades & Grant (2006)

50

9

RCT

.70

.13

1.28

.016

Kochanowski, Seifert & Yukl (2010)

84

10

QEF

.25

-.16

.66

.239

Luthans & Peterson (2004)

67

1

WSD

.74

.47

1.01

.000

Moen & Skaalvik (2009)

19

4

QEF

.82

-.10

1.75

.080

Peterson (1993)

100

50

WSD

2.33

1.93

2.72

.000

Poepsel (2011)

28

4

RCT

.92

.16

1.70

.018

Smither, London, Flautt & Fargas (2003) 1243

3

QEF

.13

.00

.27

.049

Spence, Cavanagh & Grant (2008)

15a

4

RCT

.10

-.39

.58

.695

40

10

RCT

.29

-.33

.91

.355

2090

-

-

.66

.39

.93

.000

Spence & Grant (2007)
Total

Note. N = Analyzed sample size; g = Hedges’ g; CI (95%) = 95% confidence interval for g; RCT =
Randomized Control Trial; QEF = Quasi-experimental field-study in which participants were non
randomly allocated to experimental and control groups; WSD = Within-subjects design without
control group, includes both pre- and post-intervention measures; a = Only the C-MT condition (see
original) was included for the calculation of effect sizes.

analysis (see above), we repeated the analysis for the performance and skills outcome
while excluding the results of the study by Peterson (1993). Although the weighted
point estimate of the effect size for performance and skills dropped considerably, it
remained significant (g = .19, 95% CI, .04 - .32, p = .013). We will discuss the implications
of this finding in the discussion section. Finally, we note that the significance of the
Q statistics and the moderate to high values of I2 for both the performance and skills
outcomes and the goal directed self-regulation outcomes indicate that the influence
of between study heterogeneity is especially apparent for these outcome categories.
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table 2.2 Weighted effect sizes of coaching interventions on all outcome categories
CI (95%)
Performance/Skills

k

N

g

Lower

Upper

p

Q

I2

112.24*

95.55

6

2007

.60

.04

1.16

.036

Well-being

10

564

.46

.28

.62

.000

7.72

0.00a

Coping

10

1703

.43

.25

.61

.000

6.36

43.01

7

507

.54

.34

.73

.000

8.64

30.51

11

789

.74

.42

1.06

.000

81.27*

53.38

Attitudes
Self-regulation

Note. k = number of studies included in the analysis; N = total sample size in k studies; g = Hedges’ g;
CI = 95% random effects confidence intervals; Q = Cochran Q statistic, * indicates that between study
heterogeneity significant at α = .000; I2 = the proportion of total variation in the estimates of treatment
effect that is due to heterogeneity between studies. a = The I2 was truncated to zero because the Q
statistic used for the computation of I2 was smaller than its degrees of freedom.

the influence of study design
We explored the differences in effect size patterns between studies that used a mixed
design versus studies that used a within-subject design. The results of this analysis
are shown in Table 2.3.
The weighted point estimates of the effect sizes seem to indicate that the effect
sizes of studies that used a within-subject design are larger than the effect sizes of
the studies that used an independent-group design. Subgroup analysis indicated
that the overall effect size (aggregated over outcomes) of studies that used a withinsubjects design (g = 1.15, 95% CI, .46 – 1.83) was significantly larger than the effect
size of studies that used a mixed design (g = .39, 95% CI, .22 - .56, p = .036). These
results imply that study design has a considerable influence on the relation between
coaching interventions and individual level outcomes (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990). We
will further reflect on these results in the discussion section.
the influence of the number of coaching sessions
Table 2.4 displays the differences in effect sizes for studies that differ in terms of the
number of coaching sessions. The choice for the comparison of studies with less or
equal to five sessions versus more than five sessions emerged from the available
study data with some studies reporting a maximum of five coaching sessions whereas
other studies reporting more than this maximum.
The weighted point estimates of the effect sizes show a mixed picture. Although
a larger number of coaching sessions seems to be beneficial for both coping and
goal-directed self-regulation outcomes, the reversed pattern is observed for work/
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table 2.3 Weighted effect sizes of coaching interventions on all outcome categories for different study
designs
CI (95%)
k

N

g

IDG

5

1372

.18

.04

Within-subjects

1

100

2.33

1.93

IDG

7

394

.39

.18

Within-subjects

3

116

.54

IDG

7

325

Within-subjects

3

IDG
Within-subjects

Lower

Upper

p

Q

I2

.32

.013

5.51

27.43

2.72

.000

-b

-b

.60

.000

3.91

0.00a

.26

.82

.002

3.12

35.94

.26

.15

.37

.000

11.67

48.57

116

.47

.20

.74

.001

2.16

7.45

6

169

.48

.29

.67

.000

6.23

19.77

1

67

.74

.47

1.01

.000

-

-b

IDG

9

1565

.32

.21

.43

.000

37.37*

Within-subjects

2

116

1.33

.85

1.81

.035

-b

Performance/Skills

Well-being

Coping

Attitudes
b

Self-regulation
78.59
0.00a

Note. k = number of studies included in the analysis; N = total sample size in k studies; g = Hedges’ g;
CI = 95% random effects confidence intervals; Q = Cochran Q statistic, * indicates that between study
heterogeneity significant at α = .000; I2 = the proportion of total variation in the estimates of treatment
effect that is due to heterogeneity between studies. a = The I2 was truncated to zero because the Q
statistic used for the computation of I2 was smaller then it’s degrees of freedom. b = the statistics could
not be computed because not enough data was available.

career attitudes and performance/skills (higher effect sizes for a smaller number of
sessions). A meta-regression in which the number of coaching sessions was entered
as a predictor of the weighted effect sizes (aggregated over outcomes) revealed no
significant effects. These results indicate that the number of coaching sessions is not
related to the effectiveness of the interventions.
Publication bias
A visual evaluation of the funnel plot did not reveal obvious evidence of publication
bias. Additionally, the Egger intercept was non-significant (p = .08). However, a visual
inspection of funnel plots as well as tests for funnel asymmetry may produce unreliable
results when a small number of studies is included in the analysis, especially when
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table 2.4 Weighted effect sizes of coaching interventions for studies that differ in terms of the number
of coaching sessions
CI (95%)
k

N

g

≤ 5 sessions

3

1329

.26

.02

> 5 sessions

2

110

.11b

-.09

Lower

Upper

Q

I2

.53

0.00

58.57

.32

0.00

0.00a

Performance/Skills

Well-being
≤ 5 sessions

4

195

.47

.15

.79

5.83

38.36

> 5 sessions

7

296

.46

.22

.69

0.00

0.00a

≤ 5 sessions

5

1429

.35

.11

.59

0.00

50.33

> 5 sessions

5

182

.54

.30

.79

0.00

0.00a

≤ 5 sessions

3

126

.67

.41

.94

19.14

44.39

> 5 sessions

4

150

.35

.08

.61

0.75

0.00a

≤ 5 sessions

6

1457

.52

.15

.88

6.962

79.94

> 5 sessions

5

215

1.02

.67

1.36

0.00

32.18

Coping

Attitudes

Self-regulation

Note. k = number of studies included in the analysis; g = Hedges’ g; CI = 95% random effects confidence
intervals; Q = Cochran Q statistic; I2 = the proportion of total variation in the estimates of treatment
effect that is due to heterogeneity between studies. a = The I2 was truncated to zero because the Q
statistic used for the computation of I2 was smaller then it’s degrees of freedom. b = one study reported
an average of 50 coaching sessions and was therefore considered an outlier and excluded from the
meta-regression analysis.

heterogeneity is substantial (Sterne et al., 2011). Therefore, we will further address
the issue of potential publication bias in the discussion section.

DIsCussIon
summary of findings
This meta-analysis aimed to provide insight into the possible beneficial effects of
coaching within an organizational context. We examined relationships between
coaching interventions and several individual-level outcomes that are relevant for
both individuals and organizations. The results show that coaching has significant
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positive effects on performance and skills, well-being, coping, work attitudes,
and goal-directed self-regulation. In general, our meta-analytic findings indicate
that coaching is an effective tool for improving the functioning of individuals in
organizations.
We should note, however, that an examination of the between study
heterogeneity showed that the effects of coaching interventions varied considerably
between studies (especially in the performance and skills and goal directed selfregulation outcome categories). This heterogeneity could be – at least partially
- attributed to the relatively small number of studies in the analysis. Alternatively,
heterogeneity could also signal the presence of moderating factors (Higgins &
Thompson, 2002). The findings of our exploratory analyses indeed suggest that
research design could be one of these moderating factors. Studies using a withinsubject design generally displayed stronger positive effects of coaching interventions
than studies using an independent-group (only one study) or mixed design.
A possible explanation for this finding is that studies using a mixed-design
controlled for additional sources of bias in comparison with studies using a withinsubjects design (Morris & DeShon, 2002). More specifically, the addition of a control
group allows the researcher to control for the natural maturation of participants
over time and for selection effects (Cook et al., 1979). At the very least, these results
show that the choice for a specific study design has considerable implications for
the conclusions that can be drawn with regard to the effectiveness of coaching
interventions.
An examination of the results regarding the intensity of the coaching
intervention suggests that a greater number of coaching sessions does not necessarily
result in stronger positive effects. This, somewhat counterintuitive, pattern of results
might be caused by a spurious correlation. That is, people with less serious or
complex problems may need fewer sessions and experience more positive effects of
coaching than people with serious and/or complex problems. Alternatively, it could
be explained by type of coaching interventions that were applied in the majority
of studies in which the number of coaching sessions was small, namely solutionfocused coaching. Solution-focused coaching originates in brief family therapy (De
Shazer, 1988) and differs from other forms of therapy and coaching by its premise
that there is no need for an extensive analysis and understanding of problems in
order to create solutions (Berg & Szabo, 2006). Therefore, it is possible to jump directly
to the ultimate aim of coaching, namely the identification of solutions, potentially
resulting in a smaller number of sessions needed to make progression (Kim, 2007).
Future research could investigate whether solution-focused coaching is indeed more
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effective than other coaching approaches and whether specific coaching effects also
depend on significance and/or complexity of coachees’ problems.
Although the results should be interpreted with caution because of the
exploratory nature of the analysis, the finding that coaching can be effective
even when the number of coaching sessions is relatively small is encouraging for
organizations and individuals in need of coaching. However, while the difference in
the number of sessions does not seem to impact the mean effect size, the examination
of the heterogeneity statistics does show that there is less variability in the effect
sizes for studies using a larger amount of sessions. In other words, the robustness of
the effects of coaching seems to increase with the number of coaching sessions. This
finding corroborates research on adult-learning which suggests that deeper levels
of learning (e.g., transformative learning; Mezirow, 1991) only occur when there are
sufficient opportunities for critical reflection and active experimentation.
Future research: a need for theoretical enrichment
It is our hope that future research will not only continue to examine whether
coaching is effective, but that it will also respond to the need for more theoretical
development in coaching psychology. A strong theoretical framework is expedient
from both an empirical and a practical perspective (Grant et al., 2010; Oades & Spence,
2011). For scholars working in the field of coaching psychology, a strong theoretical
foundation could purposefully guide the construction of cumulative knowledge. For
practitioners, insight into how (rather than if ) coaching works can provide guidelines
for the improvement of extant coaching interventions and the development of new
interventions.
One way in which theoretical enrichment of the coaching literature could be
facilitated is by incorporating theoretical perspectives from several sub-disciplines
of psychology, particularly from research into related fields of developmental
interactions such as therapy, mentoring, and training (D’Abate et al., 2003). More
specifically, the relative theoretical richness of these fields may serve as a source of
inspiration for theoretical enrichment in four interrelated areas of coaching research:
the design of coaching interventions, the interaction of individual characteristics of
the coach and the coachee, and the relationship between the coach and the coachee.
We provide some specific suggestions for each of these areas below.
Research concerning the design of coaching interventions may benefit from the
literature on training and mentoring which draws heavily on educational psychology
and theories on (adult) learning (e.g., theory on transformative learning; Mezirow, 1991).
Theories on adult learning and its underlying mechanisms can provide insights that are
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relevant for increasing the “transfer of coaching”(i.e., long term effectiveness of coaching
interventions). Furthermore, Oades and Spence (2011) have suggested that Deci and
Ryan’s (1985) Self-Determination Theory (SDT) is a valuable theoretical framework
for future research on the design of coaching interventions. Central constructs of
SDT such as goal-setting, intrinsic motivation and the human needs of competence,
relatedness and autonomy, are crucial for facilitating durable change within coachees
(Ryan, Lynch, Vansteenkiste, & Deci, 2011). Research concerning the characteristics
of coaches may find a valuable starting point in the therapy literature. For example,
studies investigating the personal characteristics of effective therapists have shown
that individual characteristics such as (perceived) empathy are important predictors
of therapy outcomes (Burns & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1992). Recent work in the field of
executive coaching indeed suggests that non-specific factors such as understanding,
encouraging and listening behaviors of the coach may be better predictors of coaching
effectiveness than specific factors such as the coaching methodology (de Haan, Culpin,
& Curd, 2011). In this light, the influence of constructs related to the coaches’ ability to
perceive and manage the emotional states of coachees, such as emotional intelligence
(Salovey & Mayer, 1990), seems especially relevant to examine in future research.
Research concerning the characteristics of coachees may explore the concept
of “Coachability” that originates in the sports psychology literature. Coachability is
a multidimensional construct that reflects the combination of personality traits
(e.g., agreeableness, openness to experience) and motivational components (e.g.,
achievement motivation) needed to improve functioning and performance (Giacobbi,
2000). Furthermore, therapy research has shown that outcome expectations and selfefficacy of clients (coachees) play an important role in the effectiveness of therapeutic
interventions (e.g., Goldin et al., 2012). These constructs will be of similar importance
in the context of coaching.
Finally, studies on coaching and therapy have shown that the relationship (working
alliance) between a coach and a coachee (therapist and client) has considerable
implications for the effectiveness of interventions (Baron, Morin, & Morin, 2011; Del Re,
Flückiger, Horvath, Symonds, & Wampold, 2012). With this in mind, both the literature on
similarity-attraction (Byrne, 1971) and interpersonal trust (Mayer, Davis, & Schoorman,
1995) can be used as theoretical frameworks to examine how functional relationships
between a coach and a coachee can be established and sustained.
Limitations
Five limitations of the current study should be mentioned. First, the majority of the
studies included in this meta-analysis relied on self-reports of outcome measures.
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According to Peterson (1993), there is a considerable inconsistency between selfreports and other-reports (e.g., by the supervisor or coach) when evaluating change in
the coachee: self-reports tend to overestimate the effects of coaching interventions.
Hence, self-report measures of performance seem troublesome. Therefore, future
studies on coaching should rely less on self-reports and should include other sources
for measuring coaching outcomes such as 360 feedback (see Smither, London, Flautt,
Vargas, & Kucine, 2003) as well as tangible results.
Another problem with self-reports is that it is difficult to establish actual change
on the outcome measure (alpha change) rather than respondents’ redefinition of the
rating scale (beta change) and/or the concept that is measured (gamma change). Both
beta and gamma changes are due to a shifting conceptualization of the outcome as
a result of coaching (Peterson, 1993). It should be noted, however, that also beta and
gamma changes can be conceived as relevant outcomes of coaching. Transformative
learning theory states that existing belief systems and frames of reference need to
be challenged before deep level changes will occur (Mezirow, 1991). The ultimate
aim of coaching is to facilitate deep level changes and learning (de Haan et al., 2011).
Therefore, more insight into alpha, beta, and gamma changes and their underlying
cognitive structures (Thomson & Hunt, 1996) is needed because this may help
researchers and practitioners to better design a coaching intervention and measure
its impact.
A second limitation is that most studies in our meta-analysis did not measure
coaching effectiveness over time (at multiple time-points), making it difficult to
assess the long-term impact of coaching interventions. Third, the focus on individual
level benefits of coaching in the studies included in our analysis neglected possible
“spillover” effects that coaching could have on other people within an organization.
For example, if the coachee is an executive and his or her coaching results in improved
leadership skills (the functioning of ) subordinates and coworkers will benefit as well.
Future research on the effectiveness of coaching could include subordinate and coworker perceptions so as to assess the indirect effects of coaching.
A fourth limitation of this study is that the findings are based on a relatively
small number of studies. Although we did not find any evidence for publication bias,
Sterne et al. (2011) noted that analyses for publication bias could produce unreliable
results when the number of studies is small and heterogeneity across studies is
substantial. For this reason our findings should be interpreted with caution. At the
same time, however, our findings consistently showed effectiveness of coaching
across a broad spectrum of outcome measures. Also, our sensitivity analysis indicated
that the removal of the study by Peterson (1993) did not alter our conclusions.
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Fifth, the 1243 participants in the study by Smither et al. (2003) account for a
large proportion of the total number of participants in the studies we examined.
However, since the effect sizes in this study were much smaller than the average
effect sizes over all studies the inclusion of the Smither et al. (2003) study has resulted
in a conservative rather than optimistic estimation of the effectiveness of coaching.
Finally, the general lack of empirical work on coaching and its weak theoretical
foundation have resulted in a large variety of coaching interventions and outcomes.
As a consequence, the number of comparable studies suitable for a meta-analytic
synthesis was relatively limited.
Conclusion
Despite its limitations, the current meta-analysis indicates that coaching can be
effectively used as an intervention in organizations. Furthermore, this study has
pointed out several methodological issues that need to be addressed in future studies
on coaching effectiveness. The biggest overall limitation of the coaching literature is
the lack of rigorous examinations showing the causal mechanisms by which coaching
interventions are effective. Thus, we agree with Fillery-Travis and Lane (2006) that it is
now time to shift attention from the question “does it work?” to “how does it work?”.
This second question can only be answered by building a firm theoretical framework
that can be used to identify the underlying mechanisms and processes.
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Footnotes
1.

2.

While some scholars explicitly distinguish personal coaching from organizational
coaching2 (e.g., Grant, 2010), we take the position that this distinction will be less
clear in practice. For example, when coaching concerns stress issues it often taps into
the domain of work-life balance and the intended changes and outcomes will thus
affect both the professional and the personal functioning of the coachee. Therefore,
we do not make this distinction in our endeavor to answer the question whether
coaching is effective.
For the transformation of effect sizes based on change scores standard deviations
(repeated measure designs) into the referent effect size index (based on post
intervention score standard deviations), the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Software’s
default option (r = .5) was used. As recommended by Morris and DeShon (2000) and
Borenstein et al. (2009), additional analyses based on different values for r (i.e. r = .1
and r =.9) were conducted and these demonstrated similar results. The interested
reader can contact the first author for more information.
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A Practitioner’s Perspective on Coaching effectiveness

“Everything we see is a perspective, not the truth”
– Marcus Aurelius

Chapter 3
In the past decades, coaching – which involves a “result-oriented, systematic process
in which the coach facilitates the enhancement of life experience and goal-attainment
in the personal and/or professional life of normal, non-clinical clients” (Grant, 2003,
p. 254) - has grown into a 2 billion dollar industry world-wide (International Coach
Federation, 2012). In order to facilitate the personal and professional development
of their employees, organizations increasingly rely on coaching as a human-resource
development (HRD) tool (Theeboom et al., 2014). Not surprisingly, this increase in
the popularity of coaching together with the relatively costly individualized nature
of coaching (e.g., as compared to training) has raised the question whether coaching
can indeed be effectively used as a human resource development methodology and
whether the investments in coaching can be justified (Bono et al., 2009). Consequently,
the question of how coaching effectiveness can be measured is a central topic of
discussion in both coaching practice and research (Grant, 2013).
Currently, there is no unified answer to this question because researchers have
used diverse indicators of coaching success. In a meta-analytic review of the empirical
coaching literature, Theeboom et al. (2014) described five overarching coaching
success indicators (CSIs) that emerged from existing effectiveness research: individual
performance, well-being, coping, work-related attitudes, and self-regulated goalattainment. In essence, this classification represents a “bottom-up” approach and
serves as a summary of the outcomes that had previously been investigated in
coaching effectiveness studies.
Other meta-analytic investigations have taken a “top-down” approach and have
classified CSIs based on either existing or newly developed theoretical frameworks.
Jones, Woods and Guillaume (2015) sought to integrate the effectiveness research
on coaching with the broader literature on training and development by classifying
coaching outcomes based on (an adaptation of ) Kirkpatrick’s (1979) well-known
four level training evaluation model (Kraiger, Ford, & Salas, 1993). Specifically, they
opted for four overarching CSIs: affective outcomes (e.g., satisfaction), cognitive
outcomes (e.g., problem-solving strategies), skill-based outcomes (e.g., leadership
skills), and results (e.g., goal achievement). Taking a slightly different approach,
Sonesh et al. (2015) subdivided CSIs into only two categories; “relationship outcomes”
(e.g., satisfaction with the relationship) and “goal-attainment coachee outcomes”
(e.g., behavioral change), and meta-analytically investigated whether relationship
outcomes are predictive of the more distal goal-attainment outcomes.
All three meta-analytic investigations showed that coaching can have positive
effects (Jones et al., 2015; Sonesh et al., 2015; Theeboom et al., 2014) and that the
different classifications are useful for their specific purpose (e.g., summarizing the
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literature vs. testing a predictive model). However, the CSIs represented in all three
classifications represent a purely academic point of view. To date, there is no research
that investigated whether these CSIs are actually utilized by coaching practitioners to
evaluate the effectiveness of their interventions. Hence, the viewpoint of practitioners
is missing in determining relevant CSIs. For two reasons, we believe that this is an
unfortunate state of affairs.
First, investigating practitioner’s perspective on important CSIs may provide
information that can be used to increase the alignment between coaching practice
and research. Coaches will utilize CSIs that they view as relevant for generating
sustainable individual change in the personal and/or professional lives of their
coachees. However, these practiced CSIs may not fully converge with the CSIs that
academics use in studies that aim to inform and support coaching practices. This
could mean that researchers’ findings do not resonate with the particular interests
of coaches and thus do not contribute to improving coaching practices. Moreover,
it could lead to practitioners utilizing CSIs that have a high face validity but are –
according to existing research - hardly predictive for clients’ sustained adaptation
and/or improved functioning at work. For example, coaches might strive to foster
a coachee’s conscientiousness (being persistent, organized and goal-directed;
Costa & McCrae, 1992) because they adhere to the popular believe that being
highly conscientiousness is positively related to job performance (Le et al., 2011).
However, research indicates that the relationship between conscientiousness and job
performance may in fact be curvilinear (and a moderate level of conscientiousness
is desirable), because highly conscientious individuals tend to become rigid and get
lost in details while overlooking more important goals (Lepine, Colquitt, & Erez, 2000;
Mount, Oh, & Burns, 2008).
Second, coaches who work in organizational settings often need to work
with the desires and needs of both their individual clients (the coachee) and the
client’s organization (Ely, Boyce, Nelson, Zaccaro, Hernez-Broome, & Whyman,
2008). Although coaching should aim to align these different needs, discrepancies
and tensions between these needs might still exist or develop during the coaching
process. For example, while the ultimate goal of coaching may be to foster both
functioning (e.g., job performance) and well-being (e.g., work-life balance), the
organization may particularly value the former while the coach (and/or the coachee)
may be mostly concerned with the latter. An investigation of the relative importance
that practitioners ascribe to different CSIs could shed light on how coaches deal with
the multifaceted nature of coaching and the “intrastakeholder complexity” (Ely et al.,
2010) that is inherent to coaching in organizational settings.
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In sum, we believe that investigating which CSIs practitioners use could enrich
the debate about the measurement of coaching effectiveness. As such, this study
uses a concept-mapping approach in order to shed light on the CSIs that coaching
practitioners use to assess the effectiveness of their own interventions and the
relative importance that these practitioners ascribe to these CSIs. It is important to
note that we do not aim to offer any causal claims about coaching effectiveness.
Rather, we intend to explore and describe practitioners’ mental representation of
coaching effectiveness.
Concept-mapping
Concept-mapping is a structured mixed-method research methodology that enables
researchers to visualize and categorize participant-generated statements relevant
to a particular topic (e.g., descriptions of CSIs) into clusters based on conceptual
similarity as perceived by the participants themselves rather than the researchers
(Trochim, 1989). This ability to capture the conceptual thinking and meaning-making
schemes of participants and to minimize the influence of investigator-bias have made
concept-mapping a popular tool for marketing research (e.g., Bigné, Aldás-Manzano,
Küster, & Vila, 2002). However, its potential has also been recognized by investigators
in the fields that share commonalities with coaching such as counselling (Bedi, 2006)
and psychotherapy (Tracey, Lichtenberg, Goodyear, Claiborn, & Wampold, 2003). For
example, Tracy et al. (2003) used concept-mapping techniques to categorize the
“common factors” (factors that are present regardless of the specific psychotherapy
approach such as the therapist-client relationship) that contribute to psychotherapy
effectiveness as conceived by 21 experts in the field.
Generally, concept-mapping procedures consist of five steps: 1) determining the
focus and selecting the participants 2) creating units of analysis 3) sorting and rating
the units 4) multidimensional scaling 5) finding a cluster solution and labeling the
clusters (Jackson & Trochim, 2002; Trochim, 1989). Steps 1 to 3 will be described in more
detail in the methods section. Steps 4 and 5 will be discussed in the results section.

MethoD
Focus and participants (step 1)
The focus of our study was to explore indicators that professional coaches use
to determine whether their coaching interventions are successful. An online
questionnaire was sent to 118 coaches who were certified as senior practitioners
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by the NOBCO, a Dutch professional body for coaches recognized by the European
Mentoring and Coaching Council (EMCC). Sixty-six of these senior practitioners filled
out the initial questionnaire (response rate 56%). The mean age of the participants
was 53.86 years (SD = 7.15) and 44 of them were female (66.67%). On average, the
participants had 14 years of experience (SD = 6.93) and on average spent 17.53 hours
per week (SD = 7.35) on coaching. Finally, 31 of the participants (47%) indicated that
they had engaged in psychological training. The questionnaire included questions
about the participants’ background (demographics, engagement in psychological
training, years of experience as a coach) and, in line with previous concept-mapping
studies (e.g., Behfar, Peterson, Mannix, & Trochim, 2008) asked the participants to
respond to a single open question: “Coaching can be more or less successful. For you
as a practitioner, what indicates whether your coaching has been successful?”. We
indicated that it was allowed to give multiple answers and that there was no limit to
the number of words the participants could use to respond.
Creating units of analysis (step 2)
Initially, our open question resulted in a total of 218 answers. A review of the
answers showed that the majority of the respondents interpreted the question
as intended. However, the answers also showed that some respondents had
interpreted the question differently. Some seemed to have interpreted the question
as “what methods do you use to evaluate the success of coaching” and responded
accordingly (e.g., “an evaluation form”). An alternative (but related) interpretation
was “which aspects of the coaching process indicate whether coaching is successful”,
which provided answers such as “the coachee completes all the sessions”. Finally,
some respondents interpreted the question as “what determines whether coaching
is successful”, eliciting answers such as “a good relationship with the coachee” and
“the coachee feels safe”. All statements reflecting an alternative interpretation of our
open question were excluded from the concept-mapping process. For the remaining
statements one additional inclusion criterion was used. That is, statements were only
included when the content/subject of the change within the coachee was explicitly
specified rather than being purely evaluative. For example a statement such as “the
coachee changes” was excluded. One exception was made for statements referring
to the “attainment of personal goals” because of the central role that goal-attainment
scaling plays in the measurement of coaching effectiveness (Grant, 2013). Thus,
statements such as “when there is considerable progression to the goals that were
set up front” were included regardless of whether the personal goals were further
specified.
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When the answers represented a single concept (e.g., “the coachee has attained his/
her predefined goal”), we directly used them (after correcting for grammatical mistakes)
as units of analysis. When the participants gave multiple and/or double-barreled answers
(e.g., “the coachee feels better and performs better”), we unitized these answers by
breaking sentences into single-concept phrases (e.g., 1) the coachee feels better 2) the
coachee performs better) as suggested by Jackson and Trochim (2002). In those cases
where there was doubt about the inclusion and/or unitization of answers, the first and
third author discussed the cases until they could come to a mutual agreement. These
procedures resulted in a total of 98 unique statements which is considered a suitable
amount of units for concept-mapping procedures (Trochim, 1989).
sorting and rating (step 3)
From the original 66 participants who participated in the first part of the study, 14
participated in the sorting and rating stage. These participants were asked to sort the
98 statements (see above) into different piles (categories) using Usability card-sorting
software. For this sorting task, 5 conditions were set based on the concept-mapping
literature (Trochim, 1989): 1) all statements should be sorted into a pile, 2) it is not
allowed to create a junk and/or miscellaneous pile, 3) there has to be a minimum of
two piles, 4) the piles should be formed based on content/meaning rather than other
properties (e.g., the length of the statements), and 5) each pile should be given a
name that most accurately represents the statements in it.
Six weeks after they completed the sorting procedure, the same 14 participants
were send a list of all the 98 statements (in random order), and were asked to rate
“how relevant the statement is as an indicator of coaching success” on a 1-7 Likert
scale. This was done because this rating can inform decision-making when a final
cluster solution needs to be chosen (Trochim, 1989) and it can provide information
regarding the centrality of the clusters for the topic of interest. The six-week interval
between the sorting and the rating of the statements was incorporated in order to
prevent that participants would use their own relevance ratings as a reference for
categorization rather than the content/meaning of the statements.

ResuLts
Multidimensional scaling (step 4)
Based on the sorting procedure outlined above, a similarity matrix was produced
for each of the 14 participants. The matrices were 98 x 98 binary square matrices in
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which both rows and columns represent statements (similar to a correlation table).
Cell values represented whether statements were sorted together (1) or not (0).
The similarity matrices were then aggregated by adding together the 14 individual
matrices created by the participants. From that aggregated matrix, MDS procedures
created a two-dimensional map (see Figure 3.1) of the distances between each
statement.
By choosing a two-dimensional solution, we followed recommendations by
Kruskal and Wish (1978) and chose the solution that has been found to be most
useful for subsequent cluster-analyses and concept-mapping procedures in general
(Trochim, 1989). Statements (represented by numbers) that are closer together on
the map were judged (by the participants) to be more similar than statements that
lie further apart. It is important to note that the position (left, right, bottom, top) of
the individual statements is not relevant for the interpretation, only the distance
between the statements (Jackson & Trochim, 2002).
Cluster-analysis, labeling and ratings (step 5)
Cluster-analysis and labeling. In order to determine the appropriate number of
clusters for the statements sorted by the participants, a hierarchical agglomerative
cluster analysis (Ward’s method) was conducted on the MDS map coordinates of each
statement. Because there is “no sensible mathematical criterion that can be used to
select the number of clusters” (Jackson & Trochim, 2002, p. 316), we used two types
of output to aid our decision-making: the MDS map and a dendogram that visually
displays different cluster solutions and gives an indication of the sum of the (squared)
within cluster-distances. The first and the second author inspected a range of (7 to 13)
solutions and judged the conceptual coherency and feasibility of each solution. The
authors finally decided on a 10 cluster solution as it displayed the best fit with both the
dendogram and the MDS map. Both merging into less (e.g., nine clusters) and splitting
into more clusters (e.g., eleven clusters) did not result in more conceptual clarity and/or
coherence. Figure 3.1 provides a graphical display of the 10 clusters on the MDS map.
During the sorting of the statements into the different piles, we also asked
the participants to come up with names for these piles. We used these participant
generated pile-names as input for labeling the different clusters. The first and second
author first independently searched for the most appropriate label for each cluster
and then discussed discrepancies until they fully agreed on the appropriate cluster
labels. Finally, the following labels were agreed upon: responsibility/autonomy,
self-awareness, self-concordance, goal-attainment, well-being, learning, behavioral
change, coping/development, metacommunication, and performance improvement.
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Figure 3.1 Multidimensional scaling point map of statements

Cluster-ratings. In order to determine the (relative) perceived centrality of the
clusters, we first calculated the mean centrality rating of each cluster by taking the
mean of all individual statements within that cluster (as rated by the participants). We
then used a Monte Carlo simulation (100.000 trials) to compute the 95% confidence
intervals of the means and the ranking position for each statement. For that
simulation, we assumed that the cluster scores are multivariate normally distributed.
An exemplary statement for each cluster, the mean ratings, the ranking and the 95%
confidence intervals for both the mean rating, and the ranking of each cluster are
displayed in Table 3.1.
In general, the results show that all CSIs are considered to be important and
that there is not much differentiation between the clusters: the 95% confidence
intervals for both the mean ratings and the ranking positions are largely overlapping.
The notable exception is that the performance improvement cluster was consistently
rated as the least central to coaching success. We will elaborate on these results in the
discussion section.
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table 3.1 Exemplary statements, mean ratings, rankings and 95% confidence intervals for each cluster
Cluster

Example

Mean rating
(1-7)

95% CI

Ranking

Ranking
95% CI

Responsibility/
autonomy

‘Coachee takes
responsibility for
change’

5.60

5.23 – 5.98

1

1-5

Self-awareness

‘Coachee has become
aware of his/her own
change process’

5.53

5.06 – 5.99

2

1-7

Self-concordance

‘Coachee acts in
accordance with his/
her own needs’

5.43

4.98 – 5.88

3

1-8

Goal-attainment

‘Coachee attains preset
goals’

5.35

4.78 – 5.94

4

1-9

well-being

‘Coachee feels better’

5.31

4.96 – 5.66

5

3-7

Learning

‘Coachee has really
learned something’

5.30

4.77 – 5.82

6

1-8

Behavioral change

‘Visible changes in the
coachees behavior’

5.21

4.75 – 5.68

7

2-9

Coping/
development

‘Coachee recovers from
burn-out’

5.04

4.50 – 5.58

8

4-9

Metacommunication

‘Coachee is able to
explain his/her own
process to others’

4.93

4.42 – 5.45

9

5-9

Performance
improvement

‘Coachee adds value
to the goals of the
organization’

4.30

3.74 – 4.86

10

10-10

3

Additional analyses: coaches’ educational background and experience
In addition to the concept-mapping procedures, we used R software (R Core Team,
2013) to explore whether the CSIs that coaches use relate to their educational
background and experience. First, since there is an ongoing debate about the
differences between psychologists and non-psychologists coaches (e.g., Grant, 2006),
we investigated whether there are differences between the CSIs of psychologists and
non-psychologists. Second, it has been argued that a coaches’ level of proficiency is
linked to the degree to which they use their own conceptual models, see the bigger
picture, and focus on fundamental (rather than surface-level) problems (Peterson,
2011). Therefore, we also investigated possible differences between the CSIs of more
versus less experienced coaches.
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First, we checked whether educational background and experience were
related to the number of criteria that coaches mentioned1. We only found a difference
based on coaches’ level of experience. Specifically, a Welch Two Sample t-test
showed that coaches who had equal to or more than 13 years of experience (n = 32)
mentioned significantly more CSIs (M = 2.96, SD = 2.37) than coaches who had less
than 13 years of experience (n = 34, M = 1.86, SD = 1.06; T(1, 32) = 2.14, p = .04). We
did not find significant differences based on whether the coaches had a background
in psychology and neither did we find an interaction between experience and
psychological background

DIsCussIon
With this study, we provide insight into practitioner’s mental representation of
coaching effectiveness The concept-mapping analyses indicated that practitioners
distinguish 10 conceptually different clusters of CSIs: responsibility/autonomy, selfawareness, self-concordance, goal-attainment, well-being, learning, behavioral
change, coping/development, metacommunication, and performance improvement.
In general, all clusters were considered to be equally important as CSIs. One exception
to this is that the performance improvement cluster was consistently rated the least
central to coaching success. Finally, additional analyses indicated that on average,
experienced coaches mentioned more CSIs than less experienced coaches. Below, we
will discuss how these findings contribute to two aims of our study: 1) investigating to
which degree coaching research aligns with coaching practice in terms of measuring
coaching effectiveness and 2) uncovering how coaching practitioners balance the
needs of different stakeholders in measuring the effects of their interventions.
Regarding the first aim, our findings demonstrate both similarities and
differences between the dominant CSIs in the coaching literature and the CSIs as
identified by the coaching practitioners in our study. Practitioners use similar CSIs
that have previously been studied in coaching effectiveness research such as selfawareness (e.g., Bozer & Sarros, 2012), self-concordance (e.g., Burke & Linley, 2007),
goal-attainment (e.g., Grant, 2003), well-being (e.g., Grant et al., 2009), learning (e.g.,
Grant, 2008), behavioral change (e.g., Kochanowski, Seifert, & Yukl, 2010), coping
(e.g., Grant, Green, & Rynsaardt, 2010), and performance improvement (e.g., Smither,
London, Flautt, Vargas, & Kucine, 2003). Generally speaking, validated measures are
available for these constructs. As our study shows that practitioners value and utilize
these outcomes, we hope that coaching practitioners and researchers continue to
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collaborate. Specifically, we hope that practitioners will start (or continue) to use
validated measures (which can be provided by researchers) to assess the effectiveness
of their own interventions and that researchers can then use the collected data for
further research on (long-term) coaching effectiveness.
Notably, practitioners identified two additional CSIs that (to our knowledge)
haven’t been addressed in previous research: metacommunication and responsibility/
autonomy.
The metacommunication cluster mainly included statements that referred to
the coachee’s ability to verbalize and explain his/her own development during the
coaching process and its outcomes. Interestingly, research in the area of learning
and education has shown that the ability to generate and verbalize explanations
about certain events or information is positively related to learning outcomes (e.g.,
deep-level learning) in young children as well as adults (van Blankenstein, Dolmans,
van der Vleuten, & Schmidt, 2011). Thus, metacommunication could (together with
the learning and self-awareness CSIs) serve as a proximal indicator of the “transfer
of coaching”: the degree to which the coaching will have long-lasting effects. We
suspect that research opportunities in the area of metacommunication are plentiful.
In coaching practice, it is not uncommon for coaches to ask their coachees to write
down and explain their experiences of the coaching and change process in diaries
and other forms of written reflections. For instance, it would be interesting to see
longitudinal studies in which diaries and written reflections are used to assess the
validity of metacommunication as a predictor of sustainable change (e.g., sustained
increases in well-being and/or functioning).
The second CSI that emerged and has not yet been used in previous coaching
effectiveness research is the responsibility/autonomy cluster. This CSI mainly includes
statements that refer to the degree to which coachees feel ownership of their
problem(s) and the degree to which they are willing and able to take responsibility
for solving those problems. Multiple scholars have argued that such feelings of
ownership and responsibility are important antecedents of sustained motivation in
a coaching context (Moen & Federici, 2012; Moen & Skaalvik, 2009; Oades & Spence,
2011). The broader psychological literature seems to provide indirect evidence for
this argument. For example, research has shown that having an internal locus of
control (the degree to which individuals believe in their ability to control events
and behavioral results that happen in their lives; Rotter, 1966) is positively related to
persistence (Joo, Joung, & Sim, 2011) and the utilization of proactive problem-solving
strategies (Dijkstra, Beersma, & Evers, 2011). Likewise, research in the area of the SelfDetermination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) has shown that being autonomously
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motivated for change (striving for a goal because it is intrinsically rewarding) is related
to commitment, well-being and performance in organizational and educational
settings (Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001; Vansteenkiste, Neyrinck, et al., 2007).
In sum, we believe that the responsibility/autonomy CSI could be an important
addition to the coaching effectiveness literature and that is worth to explore how this
CSI can be measured in research and practice. Coaches can support their coachees’
autonomy in different ways. For example, coaches can invite coachees to set the
agenda for both the overall coaching engagement and for each session. Furthermore,
coaches could try to minimize imperative language (Oades & Spence, 2011). Finally,
as asking questions is one of the main tools that coaches uses in the coaching
process, coaches could aim to ask inquiring rather than suggestive questions. Future
research could measure these different autonomy supportive behaviors (e.g., by using
observational methods) and investigate how those behaviors could foster feelings
of problem ownership in the coachee, and more distal long-term outcomes. The
perceived relevance ratings of the different CSIs provide insight into the way in which
coaches balance the needs of different stakeholders of workplace coaching (n.b. the
coachee and the coachee’s organization). On the one hand, the results indicate that all
CSIs are considered to be important to coaching effectiveness. The lowest mean rating
(performance improvement) is still 4.302 on a 7-point Likert-scale. On the other hand,
it is interesting to note that this same performance improvement CSI is the only CSI
that is consistently rated to be the least important to coaching success. Based on the
included statements (e.g., increased performance, contributing to the effectiveness of
the organization), the performance improvement CSI seems to refer to outcomes that
are beneficial for the coachee’s organization. As such, our data suggests that coaches
focus mostly on the individual stakeholder rather than the organization.
Future research needs to investigate whether this finding is generalizable
beyond the Dutch/European context of our study. Coaching in Europe has been
strongly influenced by humanistic psychotherapy approaches and has a strong
psychological and individual focus (Kets de Vries, 2011). Coaching in the European
regions has been found to be less goal- and result-focused than for instance,
coaching in the U.S (David, Clutterbuck, & Megginson, 2014). Although we recognize
the potential drawbacks of being too goal-focused (see Boyatzis & Howard, 2015),
we believe that in order for coaching to be taken seriously as a human resource
development strategy, it is necessary for coaches (in all regions) to search for ways to
balance and align the needs of coachees and their organizations.
Finally, additional analysis showed that experienced coaches mentioned more
CSIs than less experienced coaches. This finding is in line with Peterson’s (2011) ideas
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about coaching expertise. Based on the five-stage model of expertise (1. Novice, 2.
Advanced beginners, 3. Competent, 4. Proficient, and 5. Experts), Peterson proposes
that more experienced coaches are more inclined to focus on underlying principles
(rather than surface characteristics of problems) and are better equipped to deal
with complex and multi-faceted issues (and thus, are able to focus on multiple CSIs).
Although our results should be interpreted with caution because of the exploratory
nature of our study, our results do indicate that experienced coaches indeed think
differently about the multifaceted nature of coaching and have a broader view
of relevant outcomes. Although it has been argued that psychologists and nonpsychologists differ in their conceptualization of coaching practice and coaching
effectiveness (Bono et al., 2009; Bozer et al., 2014; Grant, 2006), our results do not
support that notion.
In sum, our results raise several questions and issues that need to be addressed
in future research. Besides these specific questions and issues, we hope that this study
more generally inspires future researchers to investigate the practitioner’s perspective
on coaching effectiveness. We believe that insight into the CSIs that practitioners
utilize might not only advance the alignment between coaching research and
practice as discussed above, but that it could also reveal more about what happens
behind closed doors in coaching. That is, the goals that practitioners strive for may
tell us something about the implicit mental models that guide coaching practice and
explain why coaches choose to use certain interventions (Barner & Higgins, 2007).
For example, a coach that sees increased self-insight as the most important CSI will
most likely engage in other interventions (e.g., reflective dialogue) than a coach that
believes that changes in the coachee’s overt behaviors are the most important CSI to
strive for (e.g., role-play). In other words, identifying the CSIs that coaches use and
consider as important may enhance our understanding of coaches’ “theories in use”
and the interventions that they tend to use in their coaching practice.
Concluding remarks
This study provides some initial insight into the CSIs that coaching practitioners
use to monitor the effectiveness of their own coaching engagements. In general,
it is encouraging to see that there is considerable agreement between coaching
researchers and practitioners on the criteria that can help to determine whether
coaching interventions are successful. Nonetheless, this study revealed additional
CSIs and information about coaches’ dominant focus of attention. Specifically, the
emergence of new CSIs (metacommunication and responsibility/autonomy) and
the focus on the individual (rather than the organizational stakeholder) provide
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interesting directions for future research. At the least, this study shows that
incorporating the practitioner’s perspective can foster our understanding of coaching
and the development of coaching effectiveness research.

Footnotes
1.

For these analyses, we used the 218 statements originally generated by the
practitioners.

2.

The statement “the coachee wins a prize for being the best employee” in the
performance improvement cluster was rated as being much less central (centrality
rating = 2,79) to the cluster than other statements that were assigned to this cluster
by the practitioners. However, additional analyses showed that the results were
similar when this statement was excluded from the analysis.
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Chapter 4
the Differential effects of solution-Focused and
Problem-Focused Coaching Questions
“No problem can be solved from the same level of consciousness that created it”
– Albert Einstein

This chapter is based on:
Theeboom, T., Beersma, B., & van Vianen, A. E. M. (2015). The Differential Effects of
Solution-Focused and Problem-Focused Coaching Questions on the Affect,
Attentional Control and Cognitive Flexibility of Undergraduate Students
Experiencing Study-Related Stress. The Journal of Positive Psychology. Advance
online publication. doi10.1080/17439760.2015.1117126

Chapter 4
In light of the complexity and fast-changing nature of our contemporary society,
it is no surprise that people increasingly seek the assistance of a coach to help
them to adapt and solve their problems (Theeboom et al., 2014). Coaching can
be defined as “a result-oriented, systematic process in which the coach facilitates
the enhancement of life experience and goal-attainment in the personal and/or
professional lives of normal, non-clinical clients” (Grant, 2003, p. 254). Several positive
effects of coaching on performance, well-being, coping, goal-attainment and work
attitudes have been empirically demonstrated and confirmed in a meta-analysis on
coaching in organizational and educational settings (Theeboom et al., 2014). To date,
however, little is known about how these outcomes are attained. This is unfortunate,
because insight into how coaching works is expedient for building a theoretically
rich knowledge framework that can inform the development of both extant and new
coaching interventions (Grant et al., 2010; Latham, 2007). In other words, knowledge
pertaining to why coaching exerts positive effects can help coaches design more
successful strategies.
One line of research that has provided some initial clues about how coaches
can help people to attain positive outcomes is the research on Solution Focused (SF)
coaching. SF coaching stems from a form of therapy called Solution Focused Brief
Therapy (SFBT; De Shazer, 1988). In contrast to Problem-Focused (PF) approaches1,
the SF approach is based on the assumption that there is no fundamental imperative
to engage in causal analysis of a problem in order to construct workable solutions
(Berg & Szabo, 2006). Research shows that this approach can be effectively applied
in a variety of settings (e.g., clinical settings, organizational settings and educational
settings; Kim, 2007; Theeboom et al., 2014) and for a wide variety of populations
such as primary school children (Kvarme et al., 2010), undergraduate students (Wehr,
2010) and high-level executives (Grant et al., 2009). Specifically, previous studies by
Grant (2012b) and Wehr (2010) indicate that SF questions can enhance a coachee’s
positive affect as well as prerequisites of effective self-regulation such as self-efficacy
(i.e. the belief in one’s ability to succeed in specific situations; Bandura, 1977) and
can effectively help coachees to solve their problems. Grant (2012b) also speculated
about detrimental effects of PF questioning on negative affect, but did not find such
effects in his experiment.
The present studies aims to both replicate and extend the studies by Grant
(2012b) and Wehr (2010). Specifically, we aim to replicate the previous findings on
the relationship between (SF or PF) question focus and both positive and negative
affect while extending those studies by delving deeper into cognitive processes that
could explain how specific coaching questions could enhance the problem solving
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capabilities of coachees. Drawing on previous work on rumination (e.g., Koster, De
Lissnyder, Derakshan, & De Raedt, 2011) and creative problem solving (e.g., Baas,
De Dreu, & Nijstad, 2008) we predict that SF questions and PF questions have a
differential impact on cognitive and affective processes that are crucial for effective
problem solving: attentional control and cognitive flexibility.
Attentional control refers to the ability to regulate attention towards current and
future needs (Rueda, Posner, & Rothbart, 2005) and is considered to be an important
determinant of effective self-regulation (Baumeister et al., 1996). Attentional control
may help the coachee to remain focused on finding solutions rather than ruminating
about the problem at hand. Cognitive flexibility on the other hand, manifests itself in
“divergent thinking, the use of broad and inclusive cognitive categories and relatively
frequent switching among cognitive categories” (De Dreu, Nijstad, Baas, Wolsink, &
Roskes, 2012, p. 658) and is considered to be an important antecedent of creative
problem solving (Baas et al., 2008). Cognitive flexibility may allow the coachee to
consider a broad arrange of strategies and solutions for his or her problems. We
describe our theoretical framework and hypotheses development in detail below.
Thereafter, we describe two experiments designed to test these hypotheses.
Question Focus and Affect
One of the most important and often-used tools that coaches can use in the coaching
process is asking questions. Questions not only differ in their form (e.g., open-ended
vs. close-ended) and/or function (e.g., inquiring vs. suggesting; McGee, Vento, &
Bavelas, 2005), but also in their focus. Since coaching interventions often share a
common background with psychotherapy interventions (Gray, 2006), coaches may
tend to focus their questioning on analyzing the problem the coachee describes. For
example, in approaches to coaching with roots in psychoanalysis, there is a strong
focus on problem diagnosis and uncovering the way in which past experiences
influence relationships and performance at work (Diamond, 2013).
In some cases, it can be argued that analyzing a problem in order to find and
eliminate the root-cause of a problem can be an effective way of dealing with a
problem. For example, when a coachee experiences work-life balance issues because
of a daily 2 hour commute, this coachee could try to make arrangements with his/
her manager to work from home more often. In other (and supposedly most) cases,
the problems that coachees face might be too complex, systemic and multifaceted
in nature for such a linear root-cause analysis approach. For instance, a newly
promoted manager might experience difficulties leading his/her team for several
(interrelated) reasons. It might be due to a combination of his/her own (perceived)
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lack of managerial competencies, the inability of former team-members to accept
their former peer as a superior and/or the increased workload that comes with the
managerial position. In this case, the utility of trying to pinpoint one specific root
cause by asking PF questioning is not only questionable but doing so might also
result in negative affective states such as stress and frustration because it directs the
coachee’s attention to what is wrong while the chances of finding a straightforward
solution are limited (Grant, 2012b).
In contrast, SF coaching involves questioning that directs the client’s attention
to what is (or could be) going well (De Shazer, 1988) rather than to what is going
wrong. By focusing on a desired (future) situation, SF questions could elicit positive
activating affective states such as feeling vigorous and activated. The two studies by
(Wehr, 2010) and (Grant, 2012b) mentioned above directly compared the impact of
SF and PF questioning and indeed point in this direction. The results showed that
SF questioning increased positive affect while decreasing negative affect. Based on
the above, we aim to replicate the results regarding positive affect, and additionally
predict that PF questioning will lead to higher negative affect than SF questioning.
H-1: Compared to PF questioning, SF coaching questioning will result in a)
higher positive affect and b) lower negative affect.
Problem-Focused Questioning and Attentional Control
The need for coaching often arises from the inability of a coachee to initiate the actions
needed to solve a problem or to close the gap between a current and a desired endstate (Bowman, Ayers, King, & Page, 2013). Such self-regulatory failure has shown to
be related to adverse outcomes such as frustration and rumination (Baumeister et al.,
1996; Muraven & Baumeister, 2000), which in turn could lead to further impairment
of problem-solving capabilities (Watkins & Brown, 2002). Therefore, an important task
for coaches is to promote coachees’ self-regulatory processes (Grant et al., 2010).
According to Ruff and Rothbart (2001), one aspect that plays an important role
in self-regulatory processes is attentional control. According to Rueda et al. (2005),
attentional control is crucial because “even simple behaviors require selecting the
stimulus toward which the action is directed” (p. 575). Indeed, previous research has
shown that attentional control is strongly related to self-regulatory processes such as
changing health behaviors (e.g., quitting smoking; Mann & Ward, 2007) and learning
new skills (Wulf, McNevin, Fuchs, Ritter, & Toole, 2000).
One way in which coaches could potentially facilitate self-regulatory processes is
by asking questions that increase the probability that the coachee remains focused on
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finding solutions rather than getting lost in ruminative thoughts and feelings (Grant,
2012b). We argue that PF questioning could have negative effects in this respect.
Besides potentially increasing negative affect, focusing on “what is wrong”, could
cause the coachee to remain focused on this negative affect and to ruminate about
their own contribution to the problem (rather than finding solutions). According to the
impaired disengagement hypothesis by Koster et al.(2011), this kind of ruminative selfcritical thinking (i.e. about one’s own contribution to a problem) can result in negative
conclusions regarding the self (e.g., “I failed because I am not smart enough”) that are
at odds with people’s natural tendency to uphold positive self-regard (Pyszczynski,
Greenberg, Solomon, Arndt, & Schimel, 2004). This in turn results in cognitive conflict
that comes at the cost of cognitive control and causes distraction. Indeed, previous
research has found that negative self-evaluative rumination impairs concentration,
task-performance and problem-solving (e.g., Watkins & Brown, 2002).
In sum, self-evaluative rumination elicited by PF questioning may distract
coachees from constructing solutions to their problems. As opposed to PF questioning,
SF questioning stimulates the coachee to focus on constructing solutions (see below)
and does not ask coachees to think extensively about their own contribution to (or
other causes of ) the problem situation. As such, we expect that PF questioning is
more cognitively demanding and thus results in lower attentional control than SF
questioning.
H-2: PF questioning will result in lower attentional control than SF questioning.
solution-Focused Questioning and Cognitive Flexibility
As mentioned above, it is important for a coachee to remain focused on constructive
solution-generation rather than rumination. However, it can be argued that for a coach,
keeping the coachee focused on finding solutions is crucial but not sufficient to make
actual progress. In order to help the coachee to generate inventive solutions for their
problems, coaches should also aim to stimulate the coachee’s cognitive flexibility in
order to enable divergent thinking (Neenan, 2009). With regard to coaching, previous
authors have suggested that development of a coachee’s cognitive flexibility is one
of the most important goals of coaching because cognitively flexible individuals can
apply a wide variety of strategies to their problems and are less likely to suffer from
feelings of anxiety and loss of control when confronted with changing circumstances
(Jones, Rafferty, & Griffin, 2006).
SF questioning by a coach could enhance the coachee’s cognitive flexibility
in two ways. First, SF questioning might help the coachee to “break loose” from
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the problematic situation and might stimulate “lateral thinking” (de Bono, 1995).
According to de Bono (1995), people usually fall back on existing and familiar
strategies when they try to solve a problem (“vertical thinking”; dig the same hole
deeper). Lateral thinking on the other hand, involves developing new ideas (digging
a hole somewhere else). De Bono (1995) states that for lateral thinking to occur, it
is important that people shift perspectives and (temporarily) move away from preformed boundaries and restrictions. Although empirical research that directly tests
the notion of lateral thinking is scarce, a review by Clapham (2003) indicates that
interventions that incorporate techniques to stimulate lateral thinking (e.g., wishful
thinking) can be applied effectively to stimulate divergent thinking and creative
problem solving. This kind of wishful thinking is exactly what is stimulated by the
so-called “miracle question” that is typical for SF coaching (Berg & Szabo, 2006). The
miracle question prompts coachees to visualize how they would think, feel and
behave differently if their problem would magically disappear overnight. In other
words, by asking the miracle question, a coach can stimulate the coachee to shift
perspectives and temporarily circumvent potential obstacles in order to stimulate
lateral thinking and hence, cognitive flexibility.
In addition to its (potential) direct effects on lateral thinking, SF questioning could
also indirectly enhance cognitive flexibility via its effects on positive affect (Hypothesis
1a). According to Frederickson’s Broaden and Build Theory of Emotions (B&B Theory;
1998, 2001) positive emotions broaden people’s thought-action repertoires. That
is, whereas negative emotions trigger very specific thoughts and actions that allow
people to respond accurately to a threat because the options are limited (e.g., threats
elicit either a fight or flight response), positive emotions also serve an evolutionary
function and stimulate the exploration of novel thoughts and actions that allow people
to learn from and adapt to their environment (Fredrickson & Branigan, 2005). Thus, the
positive affect elicited by the focus on a desired situation may cause coachees to think
more creatively about their problems. This link between positive affective states and
cognitive flexibility has been extensively supported by the psychological literature on
creativity (Baas et al., 2008), and positive affect has also been shown to relate to a broadminded way of coping with stress and adversity (Fredrickson & Joiner, 2002). In sum,
SF questioning might positively influence cognitive flexibility directly by its effect on
lateral thinking, and indirectly via positive affect:
H-3a: SF questioning will result in higher cognitive flexibility than PF questioning.
H-3b: The effects of SF questioning on cognitive flexibility are partially mediated
by positive affect.
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To summarize the above, we expect that SF and PF questioning are differentially
related to positive affect (H1a), negative affect (H1b), attentional control (H2) and
cognitive flexibility (H3a) and that the effects of SF questioning on cognitive flexibility
will partially be mediated by positive affect (H3b). We tested these hypotheses in two
experiments (Experiment 1: H1a, H1b and H2; Experiment 2: H1a, H1b, H3a and H3b).

exPeRIMent 1
MethoD
Design and Participants
We used an experimental design with one independent variable (SF vs. PF questions).
Initially, 75 Dutch University students signed up for our study. In accordance with the
guidelines of the research ethics committee of the university where we conducted
the experiment, we screened participants for the emotional exhaustion aspect of
burnout. Participants who scored in the range of the clinical population (A. Evers et al.,
2002) on the UBOS emotional exhaustion scale (see measures), and thus would not fit
Grant’s (2003) definition of coaching, were automatically led into the SF condition in
order to minimize any adverse effects that our study could have in the long run. We
excluded the data generated by these participants (n = 3) from our analyses.
Following Wehr (2010), we chose to impose a certain degree of standardization
of the described problems in order to increase the between-subject comparability
and generalizability of results. Although we specifically recruited students who
were experiencing study-related stress, a number of participants did not describe
problems related to their studies (e.g., “I have to get my bike fixed”) and/or did not
experience any stress. These participants were excluded from our final analyses (n =
11). The final sample consisted of 61 students (of which 47 were female) with a mean
age of 21.44 years (SD = 2.67). These participants were randomly allocated to either
the SF condition (n = 31) or PF condition (n = 30). Figure 1 depicts the screening and
exclusion procedures of Experiment 1 in a CONSORT diagram.
Procedure and Manipulations
On arrival, participants entered a separate room with a computer, which displayed all
materials and registered the answers. At the start of the experiment, participants read
an information brochure that described the study as a study on online coaching. In
the information brochure, we informed the participants that their data would be dealt
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Figure 4.1 CONSORT diagram depicting screening and exclusion procedures for experiment 1 and
experiment 2.
Note. n1 = experiment 1, n2 = experiment 2.

with in a confidential way and that we would never disclose any personal information
about them outside the research team. They then had to fill out and sign an informed
consent form, and we asked them to indicate demographical data, their current levels
of positive and negative affect and level of emotional exhaustion. Participants then
briefly described their problem related to study-stress and/or time-management.
Depending on the condition they were assigned to, the participants then received
either SF questions or PF questions. The exact wording of these questions was based
on previous studies by Wehr (2010), Grant and O’Connor (2010) and Grant (2012b). In
the SF condition, participants were asked to imagine a situation in which their problem
would have magically disappeared overnight (the miracle question; De Shazer, 1988)
and were asked to report on how they would think, feel and behave differently in that
situation. In the PF condition, the participants were asked to think back of a situation in
which their problem was strongly present, and were asked to report how they thought,
felt and behaved in that situation. After answering these questions, participants filled in
a second positive and negative affect questionnaire and started the attentional control
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task. Finally, participants answered the manipulation check questions. On completion,
participants received both a brochure with contact details of the student-psychologist
(in case they felt the urge to further discuss their problems with a professional
psychologist) and their participation money or research credit.
Measures
The Emotional Exhaustion subscale of the Dutch Translation of the Maslach burnout
inventory (UBOS; Schaufeli, Leiter, Maslach, & Jackson, 1996) was used to measure
emotional exhaustion. The emotional exhaustion scale measures feelings of being
emotionally overextended and exhausted by one’s work/study. The eight items (e.g.,
“I feel frustrated by my study”) were answered on a 7-point Likert-scale, ranging from
1 (never) to 7 (daily). Reliability of the scale was α = .82.
Positive and negative affect. Two subscales of the UWIST Mood Adjective
Checklist (UMACL; Matthews, Jones, & Chamberlain, 1990) were used to measure
positive and negative affect2. Negative affect (e.g., “anxious”) was measured by the
tense arousal scale (α = .80). Positive affect (e.g., “energetic”) was measured by the
energetic arousal scale (α = .89).
Attentional control. Attentional control was measured by a Stroop task (Stroop,
1935). In the Stroop task, the participants are presented with 48 trials (plus 12 practice
trials and 24 filler trials) in which words referring to colors (e.g., green) are presented
in random order, and are either displayed in a congruent (e.g., the word “green”
displayed in a green font), or an incongruent manner (e.g., the word “green” displayed
in a red font). Participants were instructed to identify the color of the displayed word
as quickly and accurately as possible by choosing between two colored squares (one
matching the color, the other matching the semantic meaning of the displayed word)
that were mapped to either the “A” or “L” key on the keyboard. Attentional control
was measured by examining both the reaction times for the congruent and the
incongruent trials and the amount of errors made by the participants. Specifically, we
assessed reaction time (in milliseconds) by calculating the Stroop interference index
(response latencies on incongruent trials – response latencies on congruent trials)
and accuracy – by calculating the Stroop interference in errors (number of errors on
incongruent trials – number of errors on congruent trials; Jostmann & Koole, 2007).
For both the reaction time and the accuracy measure, higher scores indicate a higher
degree of Stroop interference and hence lower attentional control.
Manipulation checks. To check whether our manipulations were successful,
participants answered four questions about the nature of the coaching questions
we asked them. Two questions assessed the extent to which participants felt the
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questions were SF (e.g., “In this study I had to think about a positive situation”, α = .87).
The other two questions assessed the extent to which participants felt the questions
were PF (e.g., “In this study I had to think about a problematic situation”, α = .80).

ResuLts
Table 4.1 shows the means, standard deviations and correlations for key study
variables in Experiment 13.
table 4.1 Correlations Among and Descriptive Statistics for Key Study Variables in Experiment 1
M (SD)
SF vs. PF

-

Pos. affect

4.28 (1.26)

Neg. affect

3.71 (1.17)

Stroop RT

615 (583)

Stroop E

1.13 (2.13)

SF vs. PF
-

Pos. affect
.62**
-

Neg. affect
-.60**
-.73**
-

Stroop RT

Stroop E

.13

.09

.03

.07

-.24

-.09

-

.18
-

Note. N = 61. For SF vs. PF, 0 = problem focused, 1 = solution focused, Stroop RT = stroop interference
index, Stroop E = interference in errors.** p < .001.

The results of the manipulation checks showed that our manipulations were
successful. As compared to participants in the PF condition (M = 2.03, SD = .80),
participants in the SF condition scored higher on the degree to which they felt that the
experiment prompted them to think about positive, solution-oriented situations (M
= 5.47, SD = .96; F(1, 59) = 227.98, p < .000) while they scored lower than participants
in the PF condition (M = 3.83, SD =2.17) on the degree to which they felt that the
experiment prompted them to think about negative, problem-oriented situations (M
= 6.45, SD = .81; F(1, 59) = 39.41, p < .000).
Positive Affect and negative Affect
Hypothesis 1a predicted that SF questioning would result in higher positive affect than
PF questioning whereas Hypothesis 1b predicted that SF questioning would result in
lower negative affect than PF questioning. Both Hypotheses were fully supported. SF
questioning resulted in higher positive affect (M = 5.08, SD = 1.09) than PF questioning
(M = 3.51, SD = .90; F(1, 59) = .37.25, p < .000) and lower negative affect (M = 3.00, SD =
1.10) than PF questioning (M = 4.41, SD = .76; F(1, 59) = 30.01, p < .000).
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Attentional Control
Hypothesis 2 predicted that PF questioning (as compared to SF questioning) would
result in lower attentional control. We found no support for this hypothesis. PF
questioning did not result in lower attentional control than SF questioning, neither in
terms of reaction times (F(1, 59) = 1.05, p = .31) nor the number of errors made by the
participants (F(1, 59) = .52, p = .48) on the Stroop task.

exPeRIMent 2
MethoD
Design and Participants
As in Experiment 1, participants were randomly allocated to either the SF condition
(n = 28) or PF condition (n = 26). The final sample consisted of 54 students of a Dutch
University (of which 42 were female) with a mean age of 21.69 years (SD = 3.76).
The screening and exclusion procedures were the same as in Experiment 1, and are
depicted in Figure 4.1.
Procedure, Measures and Manipulation Checks
Both the procedure, the measures and the manipulation checks were the same as in
Experiment 1. The only difference was that the Stroop task was replaced by a Category
Inclusion Task (CIT; Rosch, 1975, see below), an experimental task that has been widely
used to measure cognitive flexibility in the literature on creativity and creative problemsolving (see Baas et al., 2008). In the CIT, participants rate the degree to which they
think that a subject is prototypical for a particular category. For each category (e.g.,
vehicles) three examples were presented: one strong example (bus), one intermediate
example (airplane) and one weak example (camel). As suggested by Rosch (1975) and
in line with previous research (see Baas et al., 2008), cognitive flexibility was assessed
by calculating the mean of the prototypically ratings (1 = not at all prototypical, 10 =
very prototypical) of the weak examples (e.g., camel) for each category.

ResuLts
Table 4.2 shows the means, standard deviations and correlations for key study
variables in Experiment 23.
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table 4.2 Correlations Among and Descriptive Statistics for Key Study Variables in Experiment 2

SF vs. PF

M (SD)

SF vs. PF

-

-

Pos. affect

4.56 (1.32)

Neg. affect

3.54 (1.39)

Cog. Flex.

4.56 (1.72)

Pos. affect
.69**
-

Neg. affect

Cog. Flex.

-.69**

.32*

-.69**
-

.29*
-.20
-

Note. N = 54. For SF vs. PF, 0 = problem focused, 1 = solution focused, Cog. Flex. = cognitive flexibility.**
p <.001, * p < .05.

The results of the manipulation checks showed that our manipulations were
successful. As compared to participants in the PF condition (M = 1.82, SD = 1.02),
participants in the SF condition scored higher on the degree to which they felt that the
experiment prompted them to think about positive, solution-oriented situations (M
= 4.56, SD = 1.69; F(1, 53) = 52.61, p < .000) while they scored lower than participants
in the PF condition (M = 4.14, SD =1.46) on the degree to which they felt that the
experiment prompted them to think about negative, problem-oriented situations (M
= 5.90, SD = 1.01; F(1, 53) = 27.11, p < .000).
Positive Affect and negative affect
Hypothesis 1a predicted that SF questioning would result in higher positive affect
than PF questioning whereas Hypothesis 1b predicted that SF questioning would
result in lower negative affect than PF questioning. The results provide support for
both hypotheses and replicate the findings in Experiment 1: SF questioning resulted
in higher positive affect (M = 5.5, SD = .89) than PF questioning (M = 3.69, SD = 1.03;
F(1, 53) = 46.87, p < .000) and lower negative affect (M = 2.56, SD = .72) than PF
questioning (M = 4.44, SD = 1.24; F(1, 53) = 46.27, p < .000).
Cognitive Flexibility
We predicted that SF questions (as compared to PF questions) would result in more
cognitive flexibility (H3a). The results support this hypothesis. Participants in the SF
condition (M = 5.13, SD = 1.71) scored significantly higher than participants in the PF
condition (M = 4.04, SD = 1.58) on cognitive flexibility as measured by the category
inclusion task (F(1, 52) = 5.80, p = .02).
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the Mediating effect of Positive Affect
To test whether positive affect mediated the relationship between type of questioning
(SF vs. PF) and cognitive flexibility (H4a), we followed a bootstrapping procedure
(5000 resamples) as outlined by Preacher and Hayes (2004, 2008). The specific indirect
effect (indirect effect = .16, SE =.25 ) was non-significant as the 95% confidence
interval contained zero [-.32, .65]. Thus, the results did not support Hypothesis 3b.

DIsCussIon
We predicted that SF questioning as compared to PF questioning would increase
positive affect (Hypothesis 1a) and decrease negative affect (Hypothesis 1b). The
results of both experiments supported these hypotheses. Further, we predicted
that PF questioning would result in lower attentional control than SF questioning
(Hypothesis 2). We found no support for this hypothesis (Experiment 1). Finally, we
predicted that SF questioning would result in higher cognitive flexibility than PF
questioning (Hypothesis 3a) and that this effect would be (partially) mediated by
positive affect (Hypothesis 3b). The results of Experiment 2 support Hypothesis 3a,
but not 3b. We will elaborate on these findings below.
The results regarding the effects of SF questioning on positive affect are in line with
previous studies by Grant (2012b) and Wehr (2010). Specifically, our results indicate that
SF questions can positively influence positive affective states such as feeling vigorous
and activated. Extending the results of those previous studies, our results show that PF
questioning can have detrimental effects on a coachee’s affective state. Whereas Grant
(2012b) speculated about the detrimental effects of PF questioning (but did not find
such effects in his study), our results show that SF questioning indeed leads to lower
negative affect than PF questioning. We realize that it can be cathartic for coachees
to talk about their problems and that root-cause analysis might help to identify the
key issues that need to be addressed in a coaching engagement (Grant, 2012b).
Nevertheless, our results indicate that it is important for coaches to realize that such a
problem orientation might negatively impact the coachee’s immediate affective states
and their ability to think creatively about their problems (see below).
Contrary to our expectations, the problem analysis elicited by PF questioning
did not result in lower attentional control than SF questioning. Several (speculative)
explanations might be offered for this finding. Although we recruited students who
were experiencing study-related stress and excluded participants who reported
that they did not have a problem (or weren’t bothered by it), it might be that the
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problems that participants came up with were still not pressing enough to cause
effects on attentional control. Alternatively, it might be that the detrimental effects
of PF questioning on attentional control are moderated by the degree to which
coachees hold a positive view about themselves. The impaired disengagement
hypothesis (Koster et al., 2011) states that analyzing one’s own contribution to a
problem decreases attentional control when the conclusions of such an analysis
(e.g., “I am not smart enough”) are at odds with a person’s positive self-view (I am
a smart person). When such a positive self-view is absent however, there would
be no such conflict and attentional resources would not have to be spent on
(cognitively) reducing that conflict. Hence, attentional control would not be hurt.
Future research could investigate the moderating influence of those characteristics
of coachees that are either directly related to his/her (positive) self-view (e.g.,
core-self evaluations; Judge, Bono, Erez, & Locke, 2005) or the degree to which
coachees are inclined to be self-judgmental and self-critical (e.g., due to a lack of
self-compassion; Neff, 2003).
A final explanation might be due to a limitation in our study, namely the
relatively small number of trials in the (brief ) version of the Stroop (1935) task that
we used. Although previous research on the Victoria Stroop Task (Spreen & Strauss,
1998) has demonstrated that reliable results can be attained with only 24 trials per
(congruent and incongruent) condition (e.g., Troyer, Leach, & Strauss, 2006), it might
be that more trials are needed for attentional drain to occur and to be able to detect
effects on attentional control. Future research could investigate this explanation by
incorporating a variant of the Stroop task that uses a larger number of trials (e.g.,
Golden’s Stroop Test, 1978).
Experiment 2 supported the idea that SF questioning can enhance cognitive
flexibility. The fact that we did not find the proposed mediating effect of positive
affect suggests that the higher cognitive flexibility induced by SF questioning is
due to a change in cognitive processes (e.g., lateral thinking; de Bono, 1995) rather
than to the broadening effects of positive emotions predicted by the B&B theory
(Fredrickson, 1998, 2001). While this result is promising for coaching as a tool to foster
creative problem solving, it has to be noted that the ability to think in broad mental
categories might be a prerequisite for creative problem solving, but might (still) not
be sufficient for actually coming up with inventive solutions. As demonstrated by
our results, asking a coachee to visualize a positive situation in which the problem is
solved can open their “mental door”. However, follow-up questions may be needed
to guide the coachee through that door and to help them to generate and select
solutions that can be translated into actual behavior.
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Concluding remarks and practical implications
The main aim of or our paper was to contribute to the understanding of how SF and
PF coaching questions can foster a coachee’s self-regulation and problem solving.
The results of our experiments show that affect and cognitive flexibility might be
promising directions for future research. At the least, our results indicate that SF
questions have the potential to stimulate divergent thinking and enable creative
problem solving. We hasten to add however, that we do not see the SF approach as
inherently better or more useful than the PF approach. Rather than conceiving the SF
approach as a replacement for the PF approach, we conceive it as an alternative mindset that can be useful to foster a shift in perspectives when a coachee feels “stuck”
in his/her problematic situation. Following Passmore (2007), we would encourage
coaches to build an extensive toolbox to draw from rather than using one specific
approach to coaching. A potential pitfall for coaches is to focus on the methodology
rather than the problem: if all you have is a hammer, everything looks like a nail.
Our experiments may have helped to show that research on coaching can be
enriched by incorporating seminal empirical and theoretical work on human affect
and cognition. Applying methodologies from these fields may benefit future coaching
research and the construction of an accumulative knowledge-base (Theeboom et al.,
2014), and thus coaching practices. By deepening our understanding of how coaching
interventions (such as specific questions) tap into coachees’ affect, self-regulation and
creative problem solving, coaches can further develop and refine their interventions.

Footnotes
1.

The authors are aware that the term “PF approach » as well as the explicit distinction
between SF and PF approaches are almost exclusively used by SF proponents. In
practice, most coaches apply various techniques depending on the needs of the
coachee (Peterson, 2011).

2.

A considerable amount of research shows that it is not only the tone of affect (positive
vs. negative) that influences creative problem solving, but also the degree to which the
affect is activating (Baas et al., 2008). We chose to use the UMACL (Matthews et al., 1990)
because of its ability to capture both tone and the degree of activation of affective states.

3.

Based on the relatively high correlations between our condition variable (SF vs. PF),
and positive and negative affect we inspected the VIF statistics in order to address
potential multicollinearity issues. The VIF statistics ranged from 1.048 to 1.191
in experiment 1 and from 1.57 to 2.14 in experiment 2, which is below the VIF = 5
“problematic” threshold outlined by Hutcheson & Sofrioniou (1999). Therefore, we
expect multicollinearity to be of minimal impact in our study.
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Chapter 5
A temporal Perspective on Coaching

“The only reason for time is so that everything doesn’t happen at once”
– Albert Einstein

This chapter is based on:
Theeboom, T., van Vianen, A. E. M., & Beersma, B. (under review). Coaching and the
Transtheoretical Model of Change: a Temporal Map of the Coaching Process.

Chapter 5
The current work environment is characterized by rapid technological developments,
a shift towards knowledge-based work and less stable career paths (Savickas et al.,
2009). Simultaneously, individuals in western societies attach more value to selfactualization and optimal well-being and functioning in both their work and personal
lives (Joshanloo, 2013). Taken together, changes in work and self-actualization needs
require constant adaptation and professional development on the part of employees,
which poses multiple challenges to them. First, people in general tend to favor the
status-quo and familiarity over change and uncertainty (Boswell et al., 2014) which
means that they tend to avoid rather than anticipate change. Second, people often
lack the self-regulatory knowledge, skills and attitudes needed for effective change
(Baumeister et al., 1996). Third, personal and professional goals (e.g., spending more
time with family versus getting a promotion) may cause complex dilemmas and
work-family conflicts (Frone, Russell, & Cooper, 1992). In the light of these challenges,
it is not surprising that employees often seek the support of a coach.
Coaching has been defined as a “result-oriented, systematic process in which
the coach facilitates the enhancement of life experience and goal-attainment in the
personal and/or professional life of normal, non-clinical clients” (Grant, 2003, p.254).
Within this process, the role of a coach is to foster change by “facilitating a coachee’s
movement through a self-regulatory cycle” (Grant, 2003, p.255) with the ultimate
aim of stimulating sustained well-being and functioning (Grant, 2003, 2013). In other
words, coaching is basically about fostering self-directed changes in coachees in
order to make them feel and perform better.
While meta-analytic research (Jones et al., 2015; Theeboom et al., 2014) indicates
that coaching interventions can be effectively applied as a change methodology,
current studies on coaching (e.g., Evers et al., 2006; Grant et al., 2009) do not reveal the
processes through which these outcomes are attained. This is unfortunate, because
knowledge of these processes is crucial for the evidence driven development of
coaching interventions (Theeboom et al., 2014). Fortunately, excellent suggestions
have been made to address this issue. For example, Hackman and Wageman (2005),
in their Theory of Team Coaching proposed that it can be useful to view coaching
through a temporal lens because different coaching interventions may be relevant
and effective during different stages of the change process. The theory posits that
“coaching interventions are more effective when they address issues a team is ready
for at the time they are made” and that “ill-timed interventions may actually do more
harm than good” (p. 275).
Applying this temporal thinking at the level of individual coachees, both
Passmore (2011) and Grant (2012a) suggested that the Trans Theoretical Model of
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Change (TTM, Prochaska & Velicer, 1997) could be a useful framework for coaching.
The TTM was originially developed to describe and study stages of change in healthbehavior (see Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 2008, for a comprehensive review of the
model). This model posits that behavioral change occurs in five stages that revolve
around different aspects of the change process. The precontemplation stage is
aimed at becoming aware of a need for change, the contemplation stage is meant
to explore one’s motivation, the preparation stage involves setting specific goals and
making plans for action, the action stage is about setting the first small steps toward
the attainment of goals, and the maintenance stage concerns preventing relapse and
consolidating progress (Grant, 2012; Prochaska & Velicer, 1997). With Passmore (2011)
and Grant (2012a), we argue that this model clearly suits the reality of coaching,
which is also aimed at changing behaviors (Grant, 2003, 2012b).
Passmore (2011) has linked the TTM to the coaching context by offering some
specific guidelines for interventions in the different stages. He argued, for example,
that in the precontemplation stage, it useful to explore wider values, beliefs and the
impact of behavior of others while in the maintenance stage, it is useful to plan for
coping if slip back (p.39). Likewise, Grant (2012a) argued that the stages outlined by
the TTM are particularly useful to assess a coachee’s “change readiness”. In line with
the work of Passmore, Grant (2012a) also provided some specific suggestions for
interventions that could be used in each stage. For example, he argues that because
both individual and organizational needs influence a coachee’s goal-selection a
coachee can become aware of these needs in the precontemplation stage by using
360 degree feedback.
Although we view these previous suggestions as important steps towards
developing a temporal map of coaching, we believe that the integration of the TTM
with coaching is such a promising direction for research and practice that it deserves
a strong theoretical and empirical foundation. The current paper therefore connects
the TTM to existing theory and research in the coaching and other psychological
literatures. By doing so, we aim to identify important underlying competencies of
coachees that should be developed or strengthened in each stage of the TTM in
order to empower the coachee to move from one stage to another. By identifying the
relevant focal competencies for each stage, (research on) the development of specific
interventions can be refined and this can ultimately contribute to the development
of evidence-based practices in coaching.
Below, we discuss the stages of the TTM model1 in more detail. For each stage of
the coaching process we suggest two focal competencies that seem relevant in that
stage. Note that the competencies that we propose are by no means intended to be
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exhaustive, but rather emerge from current seminal theories and research in several
psychological domains. Furthermore, we address previous research (in the broader
psychological literature and /or in the specific coaching literature) that relates these
competencies to the proximal (self-regulated change) and distal goals of coaching
(well-being and functioning). Finally, we develop propositions for each stage that
can serve as testable hypotheses for future research. A general overview of the main
goals of the different TTM stages and the proposed focal competencies for each stage
are summarized in Table 5.1
table 5.1 The Main Goals and Focal Competencies During Each Stage of the TTM
Stage

Main goal

Focal competencies

Precontemplation

Development of awareness

Mindfulness
Environmental receptiveness

Contemplation

Exploring the willingness and
perceived ability to change

Intrinsic goal orientation
Self-efficacy

Preparation

Planning for change

Goal-setting
Implementation intentions

Maintenance/Termination

Integration of learnings

Reflection

Precontemplation: Development of Awareness
The TTM describes the precontemplation stage as a stage in which no intention to
change develops into an intention to change (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997). The main
goal during this stage is to become aware of new facts and ideas that support change
and of the (negative) emotions that are associated with not changing and finally, to
come to the realization that changing is important (Prochaska et al., 2008). The main
task for a coach during this stage is to help coachees to become aware of their drives
for change. Coachees’ awareness is a prerequisite for the further exploration of drives
(contemplation stage) and for setting goals and developing action plans (preparation
stage) in line with these drives.
The need or desire to change can come from within the coachee him/herself
(e.g., Maslow, 1943) as well as from the coachee’s organization (e.g., the need to
prepare an employee for a leadership position). Hence, interventions during the
precontemplation stage should be aimed at raising the awareness of both individual
and organizational drivers of change. Note that this stage would be especially
(but not exclusively) important for so-called “unvoluntary” coachees (e.g., who are
sent by their managers), because raising awareness of these needs could enhance
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a coachee’s intrinsic motivation to change (see below) and his or her engagement
in the coaching process. Two competencies in particular could enhance awareness
of individual- and organizational drivers of change, respectively: mindfulness and
environmental receptiveness.
Mindfulness. The construct of mindfulness has been adopted from the Buddhist
tradition (Hayes & Feldman, 2004) and was originally introduced in the psychological
literature by Kabat-Zinn (1990). Mindfulness consists of two basic components
(Bishop et al., 2004, p.1) the self-regulation of attention that allows for increased
recognition of present mental experiences, and an open, curious, and accepting
orientation towards those experiences.
Developing coachees’ mindfulness could help coachees to become aware
of their needs and desires in three ways. First, mindfulness enables individuals to
openly observe and reflect on their own thoughts, emotions and behaviors. Second,
the inward focus enhanced by mindfulness may help coachees to explore their own
values and motivations (Hayes, Luoma, Bond, Masuda, & Lillis, 2006) which increases
the chance that they set self-concordant goals in the subsequent stages. Third,
mindfulness could enable coachees to make a distinction between issues that they
can potentially solve and issues that they can’t influence, and to stay focused on the
solvable issues (Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999).
Alhough a lot has been written about mindfulness and coaching (e.g.,
Passmore & Marianetti, 2007), we know of only two independent pilot studies that
directly investigated the potential synergy of mindfulness meditation and coaching
interventions. Both studies found that mindfulness can be succesfully combined
with coaching interventions and has the potential to amplify the effectiveness of
those interventions (Collard & Walsh, 2008; Spence et al., 2008). Additionaly, previous
research on mindfulness outside the coaching literature has shown that mindfulness
is positively related to several aspects of change (the proximal goal of coaching)
and to functioning and well-being (the ultimate goals of coaching). For example,
mindfulness meditations decrease anxiety and negative affect by reducing cognitive
distortions (thinking errors), self-set demands, and anticipated consequences of
negative events (Sears & Kraus, 2009). Likewise, mindfulness fosters benign stress
attributions (Weinstein, Brown, & Ryan, 2009), attentional control (Jha, Stanley,
Kiyonaga, Wong, & Gelfand, 2010), mental and physical health (Chiesa & Serretti,
2009; Hofmann, Sawyer, Witt, & Oh, 2010), and academic and workplace performance
(Beauchemin, Hutchins, & Patterson, 2008). In addition, mindfulness may not only
be helpful by fostering self-awareness in the precontemplation stage, but may
have several additional benefits in the following stages of the coaching process. For
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example, mindfulness will also be beneficial during the maintenance stage, because
the attentional control associated with mindfulness is an important precondition
for reflection (Cox et al., 2010), which in turn is an important antecedent of learning
(Dewey, 1933). Hence, mindfullness may not only help the coachee to recognize what
he/she truly needs and desires, and to set goals accordingly, but may also help to
sustain learning from previous experiences.
Environmental Receptiveness. Drawing on literature on receptiveness in crosscultural and communication research (e.g., Chen, Minson, & Tormala, 2010; Leung
& Chiu, 2010), we conceptualize environmental receptiveness as the ability and
willingness to receive environmental information, such as information about what is
needed and expected to function on a job (referent information), the extent to which
role requirements are met (appraisal information), and information about the quality
of the relationships with others (relational information: Bauer, Bodner, Erdogan,
Truxillo, & Tucker, 2007; Miller, 1991).
A lack of environmental receptiveness often lies at the heart of a need for
coaching. Generally, phenomena such as selective attention and change blindness
make people less able to detect significant changes timely (Simons & Rensink, 2005).
Moreover, much of the organizational information about what the organization
expects or desires from its employees is hidden or ambiguous rather than open or
clear. To give an example, misinformation about the (”soft” or informal) requirements
for getting a promotion in an organization (e.g., getting along with other managers)
often leads to frustration for both employees (“but I did tick all the boxes for a
promotion”) and their direct supervisors who have a hard time maintaining a
perception of procedural justice. This lack of awareness of organizational (and
social) needs, opportunities and constraints can leave coachees in the blind. Hence,
interventions aimed at enhancing a coachee’s environmental receptiveness could
help coachees to deal with, and maybe even prevent, problems associated with the
highly dynamic and complex nature of current organizational environments.
There is currently no research investigating the role of environmental
receptiveness in coaching. However, research outside the field of coaching has
shown that two elements underlying environmental receptiveness are positively
related to self-regulated change, well-being and functioning, namely openness to
experience (“an interest in varied experience for its own sake” McCrae, 1987, p.1259)
and epistemic motivation, the willingness to actively seek information in order to
develop a rich and accurate understanding of the world.
Specifically, Le Pine, Colquitt and Erez (2000) found that openness to experience
predicted decision quality during a problem solving task in which the rules for
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correct decisions changed frequently. In addition, research on epistemic motivation
evidenced that individuals who are motivated to seek alternative coping strategies
for dealing with stressful situations feel more in control of these situations, apply a
wider variety of strategies, and adapt more successfully (Cheng, 2003).
Research has also shown that information-seeking is one of the main tactics
through which organizational newcomers can proactively deal with the uncertainty
they experience during organizational entry (Ashford & Black, 1996; Kim, Cable, &
Kim, 2005; Ren, Shaffer, Harrison, Fu, & Fodchuk, 2014). Newcomers who seek more
information about what is required to function on the job and on how they are
functioning adapt more easily due to more role clarity and social acceptance (Bauer
et al., 2007).
All in all, we propose that in the precontemplation stage, coaching interventions
should be focused on raising coachees’ awareness of individual and organizational
drivers of change by focusing on enhancing mindfulness and environmental
receptiveness. Specifically, we propose:
Proposition 1: Coaching interventions aimed at enhancing a coachee’s
mindfulness and environmental receptiveness in the precontemplation stage
increase the effectiveness of coaching interventions in subsequent stages of the
coaching process
Contemplation: exploring the Willingness and Perceived Ability to Change
The contemplation stage revolves around reevaluating the self and the environment
and the pros and cons of change (decisional balancing) in order to be able to make a
firm commitment to action before taking the first steps towards change (Prochaska
et al., 2008). During this stage, a coach helps coachees to clarify their own needs
and values such that they can develop self-concordant goals (Burke & Linley, 2007)
and action plans (during the preparation stage) that are congruent with their inner
values and needs. In other words, coaches could use the contemplation stage to help
coachees to develop an intrinsic (rather than extrinsic) goal orientation. Furthermore,
in this stage it is important that coachees perceive themselves as able to change. As
such, a coach could also use this stage to help coachees to explore and develop their
self-efficacy (the belief in one’s ability to succeed in specific situations; Bandura, 1977).
Intrinsic goal orientation. Self-Determination Theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan,
1985) states that all humans strive for the fullfilment of three basic needs:
autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Autonomy refers to a sense of volition
and self-endorsement of behavior, competence refers to support for the efficacy of
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autonomously selected goals, and relatedness concerns the sense of being cared for
and connected to others. These needs play a crucial role for the types and strength of
people’s motivation (Ryan et al., 2011).
According to SDT, intrinsic goals are aligned with the satisfaction of basic needs,
whereas extrinsic goals are driven by external sociocultural norms associated with
coercion, fear or shame. People who are oriented towards intrinsic goals focus more
on the content of an activity itself (e.g., an excercise) than on the contingencies
following it (e.g., a reward), which foster their commitment and persistence, and
ultimately their performance and well-being (Vansteenkiste, Matos, Lens, & Soenens,
2007).
According to Deci and Ryan (2008), “SDT provides empirically informed
guidelines and principles for motivating people to explore experiences and events,
and from that reflective basis, to make adaptive changes in goals, behaviors, and
relationships. Because the issues of intrinsic motivation and of creating a climate
conducive to volitional and lasting change are central to all psychotherapies, the
principles of SDT are not only useful in informing therapeutic content but also have
relevance across varied interventions and techniques” (p. 186). Although coaching
differs from therapy in several ways (e.g., Grant, 2014; Hart, Blattner, & Leipsic, 2001),
goal orientations can be expected to be equally important to coaching because all
coaching engagements involve volitional and lasting adaptation and are essentially
goal driven (Grant, 2012a; Oades & Spence, 2011).
Only one study on coaching addressed coachees’ orientation toward intrinsic
goals and found that the coaching intervention GROW (Goals, Reality, Options, Way
forward; Whitmore, 1992) increased the development of self-concordant goals.
However, an abundance of research outside of the context of coaching fhas shown
that an intrinsic (rather than extrinsic) goal orientation is positively related to change,
well-being and functioning. For example, research in educational and sports settings
indicates that an intrinsic goal-orientation fosters effective self-regulation. Students
who are intrinsicly motivated show lower drop out of high school (Vallerand, Fortier,
& Guay, 1997), are more deeply engaged in learning activities, show more persistence,
and perform better than students who are less intrinsically motivated (Vansteenkiste,
Lens, & Deci, 2006). Also, athletes who have an intrinsic goal-orientation are more
likely to engage in task-oriented coping (dealing with the problem at hand) whereas
athletes with an extrinsic goal-orientation tend to disengage from their stressors
(Smith, Ntoumanis, & Duda, 2010). Furthermore, striving for self-concordant goals
positively affects adjustment, identity development, and academic performance
(Sheldon & Houser-Marko, 2001). Finally, setting self-concordant goals was found to
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promote (subjective) well-being irrespective of cultural context (Sheldon et al., 2004).
Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy has been described as the belief in one’s ability
to succeed in specific situations (Bandura, 1977). Although Bandura originally
described self-efficacy as a domain-specific construct (e.g., self-efficacy for athletic
performance), others introduced the concept of generalized self-efficacy that refers
to an overall estimate of a person’s ability to mobilize the cognitive and motivational
resources needed to deal with challenges in life (Judge, Locke, Durham, & Kluger,
1998).
Self-efficacy is a key component in the coaching process because it is a necessary
basis for approaching problems from a new perspective, developing creative
solutions, and experimenting with new skills and behaviors (Popper & Lipshitz, 1992).
Hence, in order for coaching to be effective, it should be aimed at stimulating selfenhancing causal attributions (e.g., ascribing success to one’s own effort or skills
rather than external circumstances) and building feelings of competence (Moen &
Federici, 2012; Moen & Skaalvik, 2009). Self-efficacy will support coachees’ ownership
of and responsibility for the adaptation process.
Several studies have investigated how coaching can influence self-efficacy. For
example, studies by Evers et al. (2006) and Finn (2007) found that managers who
received coaching scored higher on generalized self-efficacy than a control group.
Likewise, Moen and Skaalvik (2009) found that a coaching intervention increased
generalized self-efficacy for both a group of CEOs and middle managers as compared
to their respective control groups. As one of the most frequently studied variables
in the field of work- and organizational psychology, self-efficacy by itself has been
extensively linked to coping behaviors (e.g., Devonport & Lane, 2006) and academic
(Multon, Brown, & Lent, 1991) and work-related performance (Stajkovic & Luthans,
1998). Furthermore, meta-analyses that studied self-efficacy as a component of higher
order constructs such as Core Self-Evaluations (CSEs, consisting of self-efficacy, selfesteem, locus of control and emotional stability; Judge & Bono, 2001) and Psychological
Capital or PsyCap (consisting of self-efficacy, optimism, hope and resilience; Luthans &
Youssef, 2004) have also found positive relationships with adaptation, well-being and
performance (e.g., Kammeyer-Mueller, Judge, & Scott, 2009).
Based on the above we posit the following proposition:
Proposistion 2: Coaching interventions aimed at enhancing a coachee’s intrinsic
goal-orientation and self-efficacy in the contemplation stage increase the
effectiveness of coaching interventions in subsequent stages of the coaching
process
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Preparation: Planning for Change
In the preparation stage, commitments are made and there is an intention to quickly
move into action (Prochaska et al., 2008). In the context of coaching, Passmore (2011)
referred to this stage as the “planning” stage in which coaches can help coachees
to review and select chosen options, and to clarify and refine goals. Hence, a first
task for coaches during this stage is to help coachees to further specify their intrinsic
goals. However, “good intentions have a bad reputation” (Gollwitzer, 1999, p. 439),
meaning that goal intentions alone do not necessarily lead to effective actions.
Instead, in addition to goals, people need to formulate implementation intentions
that specify how they will deal with potential obstacles in order to ensure that goals
can be attained. We discuss two focal competencies that could be addressed during
the preparation stage: setting goals and forming implementation intentions.
Goal-setting. According to Goal-setting Theory (Locke & Latham, 2002), goalsetting refers to the conscious guidance of moment to moment behavior towards
a (consciously or unconsciously) desired end-state (Gollwitzer, 1999). Whereas SelfDetermination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) specifically focuses on the content of goals
and the degree to which this content aligns with basic human needs, goal-setting
theory mostly focuses on how goals are set and framed after goal-content has been
determined.
The notions of goal-setting theory (Locke & Latham, 2002) and the relevance of
helping coaches to set workable and effective goals in particular have been widely
recognized in the coaching literature. Most definitions of coaching include the word
“goal-focused” (e.g., Grant, 2003) emphasizing that coaching is in essence a goalfocused activity (Grant, 2012a; Gregory, Beck, & Carr, 2011). Setting goals has proven
to be essential in making the changes needed to narrow the gap between a current
situation and a desired end-state (Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Schulz, 2010).
Goal-setting theory has undoubtedly been one of the most influential theories
in coaching research and practice. Most of the empirical work on coaching has been
conducted in the context of coaching methodologies that are heavily goal-driven
such as the GROW model (see above) of coaching (Whitmore, 1992) and solutionfocused coaching interventions (Berg & Szabo, 2006). To give an example, Moen
and Skaalvik (2009) showed that executives who underwent coaching achieved an
increase in goal specificity, elicited more feedback regarding their progress, and
had clearer strategies for achieving their goals than executives in a control group.
Moreover, meta-analytic research shows that goal-driven approaches to coaching
can be effective for improving self-regulation, coping, well-being, and performance
(Theeboom et al., 2014).
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Outside of the specific coaching research, the literature on goal-setting
is arguably one of the richest literatures in the field of work and organizational
psychology and studies have demonstrated that goal-setting is strongly related
to change, well-being, and performance ( e.g., LePine, 2005). Further, the general
literature on goal-setting provides specific guidelines for practitioners as research has
shown that goal-setting is most effective when goals are SMART (specific, measurable,
achievable, realistic, time-targeted; Rubin, 2002) and when goals are challenging,
proximal in time, focused on mastery (“I want to become better than before”) rather
than performance (“I want to outperform others”; Pintrich, 2000), and when goalsetting is accompanied with seeking feedback about the progress that is made in
realizing the goals (LePine, 2005; Locke & Latham, 2002). For example, participants in
health programs who set specific goals and self-monitored their progress were found
to show better attendance and less dropout (Annesi, 2002), to eat healthier, and to
lose more weight (Shilts, Horowitz, & Townsend, 2004) than participants who did not
set specific goals.
Implementation Intentions. The preparation stage revolves around planning,
which can be described as “a prospective self-regulatory strategy, a mental simulation
of linking concrete responses to future situations that can be used to replace
spontaneous in-situ reactions by pre-planned details of action implementation and
detailed strategies for coping with anticipated obstacles” (Sniehotta, Schwarzer,
Scholz, & Schüz, 2005, p. 566). Effective planners should not stop once a goal
is set (Gollwitzer, 1999) but they should also proactively think about how their
goal-intentions can be translated into behavior and how they can deal with the
potential obstacles that could hinder goal-striving (Sniehotta et al., 2005). In other
words, planning is about forming implementation intentions which have the form
of “if situation X is encountered, then I will perform the goal-directed response Y”
(Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006). Coaching seems to be especially suited to forming
implementation intentions: the client-centered dyadic nature of coaching allows
for in-depth conversations about (how to deal with) the unique social and practical
obstacles that coachees can encounter while translating their intentions into actual
behavior.
As coaching is about fostering actual changes rather than merely strengthening
intentions to change, especially in organizational contexts where individuals and
organizational stakeholders expect some sort of return on their investments, it
is surprising that there is a lack of research on the role that coaching can play in
forming implementation intentions. However, several meta-analytic investigations
and experimental studies outside the domain of coaching have shown that adding
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implementation intentions to goal intentions considerably contributes to goalachievement (Bayer, Gollwitzer, & Achtziger, 2010; Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006;
Koestner, Lekes, Powers, & Chicoine, 2002). Individuals who combine strong goal
intentions with implementation intentions show better progress towards shortterm and long-term personal goals than individuals who merely have strong goal
intentions (Koestner et al., 2002). In addition, forming implementation intentions
benefits well-being because it increases people’s self-efficacy in dealing with setbacks
and shields them from feelings of anxiety and ego-depletion during goal-striving
(Bayer et al., 2010).
Altogether, we would argue that setting goals and forming implementation
intentions are central in the preparation stage of the coaching process and these
competencies are necessary for the making and maintenance of actual changes.
Therefore, we posit the following proposition:
Proposistion 3: Coaching interventions aimed at enhancing a coachee’s
competencies to set goals and to form implementation intentions in the
preparation stage increase the effectiveness of coaching interventions in the
maintenance and termination stage of the coaching process.
Maintenance and termination: Integration of Learnings
Individuals in the maintenance stage have already made important changes but
still require to invest some effort in preventing relapse (Prochaska et al., 2008).
This need for relapse prevention becomes less salient (although not obsolete)
during the termination stage in which new behaviors have become automatic and
have replaced the old patterns of behavior. In the termination stage, individuals
disengage from effortful change. In the context of coaching, the most important role
of a coach during this stage is to help the coachee to solidify their learnings and to
integrate new behaviors into their day-to-day lifes in order to ensure the transfer of
coaching. A competency that has been inseperably linked to this kind of integrative
“tansformative learning” (Mezirow, 1991) is reflection.
Reflection. Reflection concerns “the pondering, reviewing, and questioning of
experiences” (Gallimore, Gilbert, & Nater, 2014, pp. 269). Several influential theories,
such as Kolb’s Experiential Learning theory (1984) and Mezirow’s Transformational
Learning (1991), view reflection as a mediator between an experience and learning.
Hence, all genuine and profound learning is the result of reflecting on experience
(Dewey, 1933). Schön (1983) distinguishes two main forms of reflection: reflection-inaction (the immediate “thinking on one”s feet’ in uncertain situations; Cox, 2013) and
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reflection-on-action which happens after the event. The latter seems most relevant
to coaching since coaches are expected to be seldomly present when coachees are
actually “in action”.
Theories on learning and reflection are highly important for coaching (Gray,
2006). First, learning is crucial for the long-term effectiveness of coaching. The return
on investment of coaching is much higher when coachees have learned from the
coaching experience as their self-regulatory capacities are enhanced and they are able
to solve similar problems in the future. In terms of a chines proverb: “Give a man a fish
and he will eat for a day, teach him how to fish and he will eat for a lifetime”. Actually,
several roles that coaches typically play substantially overlap with teaching roles (Gray,
2006), namely providing information, serving as a resource, assessing learners’ needs
and competencies, locating resources or securing new information, setting up learning
experiences, working with learners as a sounding board for ideas, and helping learners
to develop a positive attitude towards learning and self-directed inquiry (Jarvis, 1995).
While the importance of reflection (on action) has been addressed in the
coaching literature (e.g., Burke & Linley, 2007; Cox, 2013), we are not aware of any
studies that directly investigated the impact of reflection on (long-term) coaching
effectiveness. There is only one study that showed that enhancing the antecedents
of reflection, such as mindfulness, in combination with coaching is more effective for
goal-attainment than coaching alone (Spence et al., 2008). Moreover, there is some
empirical research on reflection in the domain of health education (Mann, Gordon, &
MacLeod, 2009). This research indicates that reflection, and collaborative reflection
(such as reflection that occurs in the dialogue between a coach an a coachee) in
particular, is key to deep-level learning. Furthermore, it is argued that reflective
practice can be facilitated through creating a “safe atmosphere, mentorship and
supervision, peer-support, and time to reflect” (p. 614).
Based on the above, our final proposition is as follows:
Proposistion 4: Coaching interventions aimed at enhancing a coachee’s
competencies to reflect on their experiences in the maintenance and
termination stages increase the transfer of coaching.
Discussion
The main aim of this paper was to outline a theoretically rich and empirically driven
temporal map for coaching interventions. Such a map is useful for both coaching
practioners and scholars alike. For coaching practioners, a temporal map can help to
determine focal points that could facilitate the change process and subsequentially,
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to decide which interventions will be most fruitful to help the coachee to move
through the different stages. For scholars, considering the coaching literature
through the lens of the TTM helps to develop theory on the coaching process and to
identify directions for future research.
Based on the description of each stage of the model, the current coaching
literature, and the broader (psychological) literature on behavioral change, we
outlined four propositions in which we portrayed focal competencies for each of the
stages. We posited that in the precontemplation stage, the main task of a coach is to
foster the coachee’s awareness of both his/her own needs and drives for change by
enhancing mindfulness and those of the environment by enhancing environmental
receptiveness (Propostion 1). In the contemplation stage, the main task of the coach
is to help the coachee to explore both his/her willingness to adapt by enhancing the
focus on intrinsic (self-concordant) goals and his/her perceived ability to adapt by
enhancing self-efficacy (Proposition 2). In the preparation stage, the main task of the
coach is to help the coachee to prepare for action by helping them to set goals that are
in line with goal-setting theory and to develop implementation intentions that can
help coachees to foresee and proactively cope with potential obstacles (Proposition
3). Finally, we posited that in the maintenance and termination stages, the main task
of coaches is to help coachees to reflect on their experiences and learning in order to
increase the chance that coaching has a lasting impact (Proposition 4).
We emphasize that these propositions and the suggested focal competencies
are not intended to be exhaustive and that future theoretical and empirical work is
needed to reveal other important competencies that should be addressed in the
different stages and to further refine the temporal map we outlined in this paper. As
our review of the relevant literature for each stage points out, this might be especially
relevant for the precontemplation and maintenance/termination stages, which, up
to now, have largely been ignored in the coaching literature. Besides this need for
more theoretical and empirical work, we envision several specific issues that could
be addressed in future research on coaching. Below, we shortly discuss three of those
issues: 1) the assessment of where a coachee is in the change process 2) the linearity of
the coachees’ movement through the different stages of change and 3) the coaching
approaches and interventions that are particularly suitable in the different stages.
Research Agenda
The TTM proposes that individuals follow a linear, forward oriented pathway
throughout the different stages (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982; Prochaska & Velicer,
1997). This does not mean however, that coaching necessarily starts when a coachee
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is in the precontemplation stage. It is possible that a coachee has already gone
through the precontemplation and contemplation stages by him or herself (or with
the help of another coach, mentor or manager) and seeks help for translating earlier
discoveries about (individual and environmental) drives for change into action (by
developing suitable goals and forming implementation intentions in the preparation
stage). Likewise, it is also possible that a coachee seeks the help of a coach in
the maintenance stage, in order to allow him- or herself to reflect on previous
experiences. These examples show that in order for a coach to be effective, he or she
needs to be aware of where the coachee is in the process of change (Grant, 2012a).
Therefore, a potentially interesting avenue for future research would be to develop
and investigate diagnostic tools that can help to asesss where the coachee stands in
the process. A promising starting point may be to adapt the Readiness To Change
Questionnaire (Rollnick, Heather, Gold, & Hall, 1992) for use in a coaching context.
Another (and related) question that remains open for future research is when
and to what degree coaches should be targeted at taking a step-back rather than
lineary moving forward through the stages. To give an example, consider a coachee
who has been unsuccessful in attaining a goal (finishing a project) and fails to fix
this problem by vigorously setting goals and forming implementation intentions. In
this case, a potentially fruitful direction for a coach could be to assist the coachee
in stepping back into the precontemplation and/or contemplation stages in order
to find out to whether the coachee is aware of all relevant environmental factors,
whether his or her goals are self-concordant, and whether he or she is self-efficacious
in undertaking effective action (before setting goals and forming implementation
intentions).
Finally, future research could investigate which specific coaching interventions
are best suited to target the focal competencies outlined for each stage of the
coaching process. Currently, most approaches to coaching described in contemporary
textbooks (Cox et al., 2010; Palmer & Whybrow, 2008) originate in therapeutic
interventions (e.g., cognitive-behavioral coaching, motivational interviewing,
narrative coaching). However, coaching differs from therapy on many levels (e.g.,
the scope of the problems discussed, the target population, the duration and the
degree of goal-orientedness of the process) and coaching interventions should differ
accordingly (Grant, 2014). The focal competencies we have outlined may help to
identify, develop and investigate tailored coaching interventions.
To give an example, we discussed how enhancing a coachee’s self-efficacy could
be important during the contemplation stage. According to Social Cognitive Theory
(Bandura, 1977) self-efficacy beliefs are acquired via four informational sources:
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personal performance accomplishments, vicarious learning, social persuasion, and
physiological and affective states. Future research could investigate how coaches can
address these informational sources in order to enhance a coachee’s self-efficacy. For
instance, a coach could emphasize personal performance accomplishments by asking
a coachee to tell about previous success experiences related to the problem and/or to
assist a coachee in seeking opportunities for successful accomplishments. Or, a coach
with expertise in leadership can provide examples of successful leadership behaviors
to inspire vicarious learning. Finally, a coach could engage in social persuasion by
giving compliments and encouragements (e.g., “you have been a key employee in
this team for years, I am sure you’ll do great as a manager”). Similarly, future research
could investigate which interventions are useful to enhance mindfulness (e.g.,
mindfulness meditation; see Spence et al., 2008 for an example) and environmental
receptiveness (e.g., perspective taking exercises) in the precontemplation stage,
setting SMART goals and forming implementation intentions in the preparation
stage, and reflecting on experience (e.g., using diaries and written reflections) in the
maintenance/termination stage.
In order to address these issues (the stage of change assessment, the linearity
of the movement between stages, and the utility of specific interventions for
each stage), we encourage a combination of quantitative and qualitative research
methodologies. Coaching often is a highly individualized and complex process
(Passmore & Theeboom, in press) and coachees often work in complex organizational
settings that may influence their change process. Therefore, quantitative research
alone is unlikely to capture the complexity and the richness of experiences and
working environments of coachees (Grant, 2013). It is only by combining different
methodologies that we can attain a comprehensive understanding of coaching as a
change methodology.
Conclusion
We are the first to acknowledge that the temporal map outlined in this paper is truly
a starting point and could benefit from input from scholars in the field of coaching
and practitioners alike. We have argued that a temporal map of the coaching process
is needed because it will promote theory and research on coaching which, in turn,
will result in the development of timely and tailored coaching interventions. In this
paper, we have outlined various focal competencies that coaches could address
in the different stages of the coaching process. Moreover, we have proposed that
the timely targeting of competencies will enhance the effectiveness of coaching
interventions in subsequent stages. While the competencies are based on previous
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coaching literature and seminal theories and research in the field of psychology, our
propositions require empirical tests to extend and refine our temporal map. We hope
that the temporal map of the coaching process delineated in this paper may be a
starting point for scholars and practitioners who are dedicated to understanding and
developing coaching as a change-methodology.

Footnotes
1.

We excluded the action stage from our framework because this is the stage in which
the coachee acts without the coach being present.

5
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Chapter 6
General Discussion

“The scientific mind does not so much provide the right answers as
ask the right questions”
– Claude Lévi-Strauss

This chapter is partially based on:
Theeboom, T. (In press). The Current State of Research on Coaching in Organizations.
In van Nieuwerburgh, C. (Ed.), Coaching in Professional Contexts. London: Sage
publications.

Chapter 6
In 2004, Harvard Business Review published an article in which the field of coaching
was compared to the Wild West of yesteryear, and in which the field was described
as “chaotic, largely unexplored, and fraught with risk, yet immensely promising”
(Sherman, 2004, p.1).When I started this PhD project in 2011, the situation was not
that different. Although the literature on coaching had been growing steadily since
the early 2000’s (Passmore & Theeboom, in press), research on coaching was and still
is far behind on its popularity in practice.
With the empirical and theoretical work in this dissertation, we aimed to
contribute to the development of the coaching research and theory by focusing
on two central themes: 1) summative research on the effectiveness of coaching
in organizational settings (Chapter 2 and 3) and 2) formative research on the
(psychological) processes that underlie effective coaching (Chapter 4 and 5). We
approached these themes from different perspectives and embraced a variety of
research methodologies. Below, I will first discuss the core findings and theoretical
insights from this dissertation in relation to these two central themes. Then, I will
review our contributions to the coaching literature and reflect on the limitations
of our work and future research opportunities. Finally, I will outline the practical
implications for the different stakeholders (coaches, coachees and organizations) of
coaching interventions.
the effectiveness of coaching in organizational settings
Although the first two chapters of this dissertation focused on the effectiveness of
coaching in organizational settings, the reported studies approached this theme
from different perspectives. First, with our meta-analysis (chapter 2), we aimed to
provide a quantitative summary of previous studies on the effectiveness of coaching
in organizational (and educational) settings. The results showed that coaching can
indeed be effectively applied in organizational settings and has positive effects on
5 types of outcomes: performance/skills (e.g., performance ratings), well-being (e.g.,
stress), coping (e.g., resilience), work-related attitudes (e.g., job satisfaction) and goaldirected self-regulation (e.g., goal-attainment). Further, our results showed that a
large number of sessions is not necessarily needed for coaching to have such positive
effects (a finding that was replicated by Jones et al., 2015), although a larger number
of coaching sessions did result in more robust effects (less heterogeneity in effects).
In sum, the results of our meta-analysis indicate that coaching can be effectively
applied in organizational and educational settings.
Our meta-analysis, however, also confirmed that the literature on coaching
effectiveness is fragmented (Grant, 2013). That is, the wide variety of outcome
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measures that we encountered during the literature review revealed that there is still
a lack of agreement on what ‘effectiveness’ means in a coaching context (see Grant,
2013). With our concept-mapping study (chapter 3), we aimed to provide input for
the debate about the conceptualization of coaching effectiveness by investigating
which coaching success indicators (CSIs) are used by experienced practitioners. We
asked coaching practitioners to answer a single question (“what indicates whether
coaching has been successful?”) and used concept-mapping procedures (Jackson
& Trochim, 2002) to visualize and categorize their answers into clusters based on
conceptual similarity (as perceived by the participants themselves).
Our results showed that coaching practitioners distinguish ten conceptually
different CSIs: responsibility/autonomy, self-awareness, self-concordance, goalattainment, well-being, learning, behavioral change, coping/development,
metacommunication, and performance improvement. Coaches considered all these
CSIs to be equally important, with the exception of performance improvement
(which coaches consistently judged to be the least important). As such, our results
indicate that coaching practitioners in the Netherlands seem more concerned with
well-being-related outcomes that influence the individual coachee than functioningrelated outcomes that influence the coachee’s organization.
the processes that underlie effective coaching
Chapters 4 and 5 of this dissertation focused on uncovering the psychological
mechanisms and processes that underlie effective coaching. With our experimental
studies (chapter 4), we aimed to investigate the processes that underlie the
effectiveness of solution-focused coaching questions. Previous research had shown
that solution-focused questions can yield positive effects (e.g., goal-attainment;
Grant, 2012b) but did not reveal how such positive outcomes were attained. Our
study showed that solution-focused questions (as opposed to problem-focused
questions) increase positive affect and enhance a coachee’s cognitive flexibility: the
ability to think “out of the box”. Although we did expect PF questions to lead to a
drain in attentional resources because PF questions might cause people to ruminate
about their problem, the results did not support this expectation.
Whereas our experimental work focused on a specific part of the coaching process
(in which the coachee has to come up with his/her own solutions to a problem), our
theoretical article (chapter 5) focused on the coaching process as a whole. As coaching
is in essence a methodology aimed at facilitating self-directed change, we argued
that coaching proceeds via the same stages as other behavioral change processes.
Specifically, we argued that coaching generally follows the stages outlined by the
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Trans Theorerical Model of Change (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997) and described the focal
aim of coaching during each stage. In the precontemplation stage, the coach can help
the coachee to become aware of the need for change. In the contemplation stage, the
coach can aim to enhance the coachee’s willingness and perceived ability to change.
In the preparation stage, the coach can help the coachee to plan for action. Finally
- after the coach has independently made the necessary or desired changes in the
action stage - the coach can try to foster the transfer of coaching in the maintenance/
termination stage. Based on the literature on behavioral change and self-regulation
and previous research on coaching, we suggested that coaches could target “focal
competencies” of the coachee during specific stages, to facilitate the transition to the
next stage (e.g., mindfulness in the contemplation stage).
Main contributions to the coaching literature
The empirical and theoretical work described in this dissertation contributes to the
development of the coaching literature in several ways. First, our research reveals
several shortcomings of the current research on coaching and provides important
insights for the future conceptualization and measurement of coaching effectiveness.
For instance, while the results of our meta-analysis may have raised optimism about
the effectiveness of coaching, the literature review that we conducted to find suitable
studies for inclusion revealed that the coaching literature is in need of longitudinal
studies that focus on the long-term effectiveness of coaching interventions and the
use of multiple sources rather than only self-report measures. Further, our conceptmapping study indicates that the input of experienced practitioners is valuable toward
developing a comprehensive set of coaching effectiveness measures. In particular, two
“new” coaching success indicators (CSI) that were identified by the practitioners seem
valuable additions to the literature: autonomy/responsibility (feeling ownership of a
problem), and metacommunication (being able to verbalize and explain one’s own
change process). The first is relevant for sustained motivation (Joo et al., 2011) and the
latter is relevant for deep-level learning (van Blankenstein et al., 2011).
Another contribution of our work is that it shows that broader psychological
theories (e.g., on creativity and behavioral change) are needed for a better understanding
of how coaching works. That is, by unraveling psychological mechanisms that underlie
effective coaching, coaching practitioners are better able to develop and utilize
interventions that “push the right button at the right time”. In this sense, I hope that our
work shows that good (psychological) theories are indeed very practical (Lewin, 1951).
In addition, the use of strong and well-researched theoretical (psychological) work is
crucial for the development of theory and research on coaching. Without theoretical
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frameworks to guide and organize future research efforts, building a coherent and
cumulative knowledge base may be near to impossible and the literature will remain
as “scattered and fragmented” as it was (Grant, 2013)
Finally, the research in this dissertation illustrates that the coaching literature
could benefit from the incorporation of a wide variety of quantitative and qualitative
research methodologies. Specifically, we used two research methodologies that
are relatively new in the coaching literature and could be valuable additions to the
literature. First, the concept-mapping procedures that we used proved to be useful
to capture what is in the mind of coaching practitioners and could be equally useful
in capturing what is in the mind of other stakeholders of the coaching process. For
example, insight into what the coachee and/or coachee’s organization expect from
coaching services (e.g., in terms of its outcomes) may help coaches to align their
interventions with those expectations, Additionally, concept-mapping procedures
could also be used for more formative purposes such as asking coachees what – in
their view – makes coaching effective.
Second, our experimental studies are (to our knowledge) among the first
studies to bring coaching “into the lab”. This enabled us to single out the effects of
specific coaching questions while minimizing the influence of factors that are known
to impact the effectiveness of coaching interventions and are hard to untangle in less
controlled research environments (e.g., the relationship between the coach and the
coachee; de Haan, Duckworth, Birch, & Jones, 2013). Isolating the effects of specific
factors within the coaching process is crucial for investigating causal relationships,
and thus for uncovering the psychological mechanisms that underlie effective
coaching. While we recognize the limitations of our experimental approach (e.g.,
in terms of generalizability beyond our lab-setting, see Chapter 4 for an elaborate
discussion), it is important to point out here that the fact that we obtained results
that are largely in line with our theory in a rather artificial setting is quite remarkable
in itself. Perhaps these results would be even stronger if the questions we examined
would be part of more realistic coaching sessions (see Mook, 1983 for a discussion ).
Moreover, it is important to note here that that whether research findings generalize
beyond the context or population sampled in a specific study (be it a laboratory or a
field study) is ultimately an empirical question (Berkowitz & Donnerstein, 1982).
Limitations and future research
Besides its strengths and contributions, we recognize that the empirical and
theoretical work in each of the chapters has its own limitations. Although these
limitations and their implications have been previously discussed in the respective
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chapters, I will give a few examples here. First, the results of our meta-analysis are
based on studies that almost exclusively used self-report measures that were
administered directly after the last coaching session. Among practitioners, these
types of evaluation measures are often called “happy sheets” because they may
be more likely to reflect the initial enthusiasm about the coaching session and the
coach rather than the durable positive effects of a coaching intervention. Likewise,
while our experimental studies show that solution-focused coaching questions can
enhance a coachee’s ability to come up with creative solutions to their problems by
influencing their cognitive flexibility, we realize that cognitive flexibility does not
guarantee that coachees will actually come up with solutions that are realistic and/
or that these solutions will be implemented in the coachee’s life. In other words, both
the conclusions of our meta-analysis and the experimental studies are limited in the
sense that they only capture the short-term effects of coaching.
The major limitation of our concept-mapping study is that the results may not
be generalizable to situations outside the Dutch coaching context. For example, the
finding that coaches are mainly concerned with individual level outcomes related
to well-being rather than organizational outcomes related to functioning might be
typical for the Dutch/European context in which coaching is known to be rooted in
the humanistic tradition and is very psychologically oriented (Kets de Vries, 2011).
Finally, we recognize that our temporal model of coaching is truly a starting point and
that our propositions need empirical testing.
In sum, there are several limitations that need to be addressed in future research
and there are some important themes that beg the attention of future research. First,
as coaching seems to become common practice in contemporary organizations, it
is important to investigate the way in which coaching can supplement and fit into
existing human resource development (HRD) systems (e.g., training and mentoring
programs). Second, besides the traditional notion of coaching as an activity performed
by professionally trained external coaches, coaching is increasingly seen as a specific
facilitative (rather than directive) leadership style for managers (managerial coaching).
The intergration of coaching in HRD systems. Currently, coaching is mostly
studied as a stand-alone intervention. From an academic perspective, this approach is
understandable. As mentioned above, studying coaching as an isolated intervention
(as we did in chapter 4) reduces the chance that effects can be ascribed to factors
other than coaching and such clean and “context-free” research is often preferred by
academics and more likely to get published in high-impact academic journals (Johns,
2006). However, such an approach does not necessarily align with contemporary HRD
practices. In most (large) organizations, human resource development interventions
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(such as coaching, mentoring and training) are embedded in broader strategic HRD
systems that are aligned with the organization’s mission and goals. For example, a
typical leadership development program could include training programs to develop
specific skills (e.g., project-management), courses aimed at developing specific
knowledge (e.g., about the product or service that the organization delivers) and
individual coaching to cope with the daily challenges that young leaders meet in
competitive and highly dynamic working environments.
While fundamental (experimental) and context-free research is needed to
broaden our understanding of the causal mechanisms underlying effective coaching,
a more holistic and integrative approach is needed to understand coaching as part
of an integrated HRD system. In this regard, one topic of future research that seems
especially promising is the potential synergy between training and coaching. For
example, research has shown that eight weeks of coaching following a one-day
training program helped to increase productivity of managers by 88% as compared
to 22% by just the one day of training (Olivero, Bane, & Kopelman, 1997). Moreover,
mindfulness training in combination with cognitive behavioral solution-focused
coaching yielded stronger positive effects on (health-related) goal-attainment than
mindfulness training or coaching alone (Spence et al., 2008).
These results are hardly surprising. First, coaching conversations allow coachees
to actively reflect on their training experiences. As described in chapter 5, theory
and research in the area of learning and education indicate that reflection fosters
sustainable and deep-level learning (Burke & Linley 2007; Mann, Gordon, & MacLeaod,
2009). Second, coaching conversations could help coachees to discuss strategies for
incorporating what has been learned into their everyday life. Specifically, coaches
could help coachees to formulate attainable goals, and to form implementation
intentions (Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006, see also chapter 5). That is, coaching might
help coachees to identify potential obstacles to goal-striving and strategies to deal
with those obstacles. In sum, it could be fruitful to investigate how coaching fits
into and could supplement existing HRD strategies and systems in order to attain
sustainable positive results.
Managerial coaching. Another topic that needs to be addressed in future
research is managerial coaching. In the literature, managerial coaching is often
contrasted with more traditional “command and control” leadership, and refers to
a management style that is facilitative, collaborative, and empowering (Ellinger &
Bostrom, 1999). Managerial coaching has been related to other facilitative leadership
concepts such as transformational leadership behaviors (Bass & Steidlmeier, 1999;
Mühlberger & Traut-Mattausch, 2015).
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The demand for programs that help managers to develop a coaching
leadership style is increasing. However, research on managerial coaching is scarce.
Some initial findings suggest that leaders can indeed be effective coaches. For
example, managerial coaching seems to be positively related to role clarity, work
satisfaction, commitment and (self-rated) performance of employees (Kim, Egan,
Kim, & Kim, 2013). Likewise, it has been found that intermediate levels (rather than
exhaustive application) of coaching interventions by managers are positively related
job performance, commitment, and organizational citizenship behaviors (Ellinger,
Ellinger, & Keller, 2003).
Interestingly, a meta-analysis found that managerial coaching had a stronger
overall effect (aggregated over all outcomes) than external coaching (Jones et al.,
2015). While these results should be interpreted with caution because only three
studies in the analysis made use of internal coaches, they do suggest that there can
be substantial differences between internal and external coaching. These differences
might be explained by the fact that the manager-employee relationship differs
significantly from the (external) coach-coachee relationship in terms of power and
status (Mühlberger & Traut-Mattausch, 2015). That is, these relationships might
impact the issues that can be addressed by external and internal coaching. For
example, a coachee might be willing to share his/her doubts about the quality of his
manager with an external coach, but not with the manager him/herself. On the other
hand, an internal coach might be much more able to point out the steps the coachee
should take in order to get promoted because he or she (the coach) is familiar with
the political climate in the organization (Strumpf, 2002). In future research, it would
be interesting to investigate how managerial coaching can complement external
coaching services.
Practical implications
The research and theoretical work in this dissertation has implications for all
stakeholders of coaching interventions: coaches, coachees, and the organizations
that invest in coaching services (Ely et al., 2010). For instance, the results of our metaanalysis show that seeking the assistance of a coach can help individuals to deal with
a wide variety of issues. Specifically, seeking the assistance of a coach can positively
impact a coachee’s performance/skills, well-being, coping, work attitudes, and goaldirected self-regulation. This is good news for both coachees and their organizations.
Another finding that is interesting for both coachees and organizations is
that coaches seem to be inclined to focus on the coachee’s well-being (chapter 3).
However, as organizations are usually the ones to invest their financial resources, it
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can be expected that they are particularly interested in the degree to which coaching
impacts outcomes that directly benefit the organization (e.g., increased functioning).
In other words, the needs and priorities of coaches, coachees and the coachee’s
organizations may not always align. Our research confirms that in the contracting
stage, it is crucial to find a balance between the individual’s and the organization’s
needs and to manage the expectation of all parties involved in the coaching process
(Lee, 2013).
Another, more indirect implication of our concept-mapping study is that
collaboration between researchers is desirable if our goal is to advance coaching
effectiveness research. However, such collaboration does not only require researchers
to be sensitive to the needs of practitioners, but it also requires practitioners to be
sensitive to the needs of researchers. Over the years, countless practitioners have
offered me to help me with data-collection for my research. Unfortunately, many of
them lose interest as soon as I explain that my aim as a researcher is not to “prove”
that interventions work and that I will need resources (e.g., time and financial
resources), a control group and last but not least, a coherent theoretical rationale
in order to conduct meaningful research that can truly deepen our understanding
of coaching. In my opinion, a fruitful way to move forward could be to create more
opportunities and platforms (e.g., events and conferences) for coaching researchers
and practitioners to engage in constructive conversations that can establish a
foundation for collaboration. That is, conversations that are open, allow for a
multitude of perspectives and help to explore the best ways to move forward.
The results of our experimental studies show that a solution-focused approach
to coaching can be effectively applied to enhance the creative problem solving
capabilities of coachees. That is, rather than asking questions that help a coachee to
search for the root-cause of a problem, it seems more useful to ask questions that help
a coachee to search for the root-causes of a solution. Solution-focused questions may
be especially suited for this purpose because they can help coachees to temporarily
break loose from the problematic situation and think about their problems in creative
ways. In sum, our results show that solution-focused techniques can be a useful
addition to coaches’ repertoire of interventions.
Finally, our theoretical framework could help both coaches and coachees to
approach coaching as a change process. The framework could help coachees to
recognize where they are in their own change processes and as a result, to better
communicate their specific needs and goals for the coaching process to their coach
and/or organization. For example, a coachee that is in the contemplation stage may
seek for a coach to build confidence that change is possible (self-efficacy), while
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a coachee in the preparation stage may seek for a coach to help him/her to make
specific plans. Likewise, the framework may help coaches to align their interventions
with the specific needs of coachees during each stage. In the contemplation stage, a
coach could ask a coachee to tell success stories in order to build their self-efficacy,
while interventions aimed at goal-setting and forming implementation intentions
could be used during the preparation stage.
Concluding remarks
I started this chapter with a quote that characterized the field of coaching as the
Wild West, and described it as “chaotic, largely unexplored, and fraught with risk, yet
immensely promising” (Sherman, 2004, p.1). I believe that this dissertation confirms
that coaching is indeed promising. As noted in the introduction, we live in a time
where change is the only constant and it is encouraging to see that workplace
coaching can effectively be used to facilitate change and adaptation processes.
Further, I hope that the empirical and theoretical work in this dissertation has made
the field a bit less chaotic by outlining psychological theories that could serve as
organizing frameworks and inspire future research and practice. Most importantly
however, I hope that this dissertation helps to set waypoints for future exploration by
formulating the questions and issues that need to be addressed. After all, after being
engaged in science and coaching in the past 5 years, I now realize that both science
and coaching alike are more about asking the right questions than providing the right
answers. Therefore, I hope that my dissertation is a significant step in formulating
questions that can guide the further development of the coaching literature and
ultimately the development of an evidence base for coaching.
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Summary
In the past decades, coaching has become increasingly popular as a human resource
development and change methodology in the workplace (Passmore & Fillery-Travis,
2011). Despite this increasing popularity, research on coaching is still scarce and
the literature is fragmented (Grant, 2013). The research in this dissertation aims to
contribute to the development of the coaching literature in several ways. Specifically,
chapters 2 and 3 address the (summative) question “does coaching work?”, while
chapters 4 and 5 address the (formative) question “how does coaching work?”. Below,
I will discuss the main findings and implications of each chapter.
Main findings and implications
Chapter 2 describes a meta-analysis on coaching effectiveness. With our metaanalysis, we aimed to provide a quantitative summary of the literature as well as a
starting point for further research on coaching effectiveness. The results show that
coaching can have positive effects on 5 types of outcomes: performance/skills
(e.g., performance ratings), well-being (e.g., stress), coping (e.g., resilience), workrelated attitudes (e.g., job satisfaction) and goal-directed self-regulation (e.g., goalattainment). In sum, our meta-analysis paints a promising picture of the utility of
coaching as a human resource development tool in organizations.
Our results also showed that the number of coaching sessions was unrelated
to the strength of the effects, an effect that was replicated in a meta-analysis by
Jones et al. (2015). However, our results did show that there was a positive relation
between the number of sessions and the robustness of the effects. That is, a larger
number of coaching sessions lead to less heterogeneity in effect sizes and thus less
variability in the effectiveness of coaching. A potential explanation for this result can
be found in the literature on adult learning and reflection. Several influential theories,
such as Kolb’s Experiential Learning theory (1984) and Mezirow’s Transformational
Learning (1991), view reflection as a mediator between an experience and learning,
and research has found that collaborative reflection (reflection that occurs in a
dialogue) in particular is key to deep-level learning (Mann et al., 2009). It is plausible
that a larger number of coaching conversations allows more time to engage in such
collaborative reflective dialogue. Future research could investigate whether theories
on adult-learning apply to a coaching context and whether building in (extra) time
for collaborative reflective dialogue contributes to the long-term effectiveness or
‘transfer of coaching’.
Finally, our meta-analysis points out a number of methodological issues that need
to be addressed in future research. First, the results showed that the effects of studies
that incorporated a control group were significantly smaller (but still significant) than
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those of studies in which there was no control group. In other words, studies using a
within-subject design without a control group (that, as a consequence, do not control
for sources of bias such as natural maturation) might provide an overly optimistic
view of coaching effectiveness. The same can be said about the overrepresentation
of self-report studies. Thirteen of the 18 studies in our meta-analysis soleley relied
on self-report measures. However, previous research has shown that coachees tend
to overestimate their own progress as compared to, for instance, their managers
(Peterson, 1993). As such, research incorporating other measures (e.g., 360 degree
measures) is needed to provide a a more complete picture of coaching effectiveness.
Thus, while our meta-analysis gives reason to believe that coaching can be effectively
applied in organizational settings, it also emphasizes the need for more and (especially)
methodologically rigourous and theoretically driven research.
Chapter 3 describes a study that investigated which “coaching success
indicators” (CSIs) practitioners utilize to measure the effectivenesss of their own
coaching interventions. Insight into the CSIs that practitioners use could enrich the
debate regarding the measurement of coaching effectiveness and could contribute
to a better alignment between coaching practice and coaching research. We
asked coaching practitioners to answer a single question (“what indicates whether
coaching has been successful?”) and used concept-mapping procedures (Jackson &
Trochim, 2002) to visualize and categorize their answers into clusters based on their
conceptual similarity (as perceived by the participants themselves).
The results showed that coaching practitioners distinguish 10 conceptually
different clusters of CSIs: responsibility/autonomy, self-awareness, self-concordance,
goal-attainment, well-being, learning, behavioral change, coping/development,
metacommunication, and performance improvement. Two of these clusters,
metacommunication, or the degree to which a coachee is able to verbalize and
explain his own development during the coaching process, and responsibility/
autonomy (‘problem ownership’), have not been addressed in previous coaching
research. However, both clusters seem to be important additions to the coaching
effectiveness literature because of their potential contribution to the long term
effectiveness or ‘transfer of coaching’. Research on learning and education has shown
that metacommunication contributes to deep-level learning (Van Blankenstein et al.,
2011). Likewise, feelings of responsibility and autonomy have been previously related
to persistence and sustained motivation (Joo et al., 2011) and could thus promote the
degree to which coachees integrate their learning into their daily life.
While the ultimate goals of coaching are to facilitate coachees’ well-being and
their functioning (Grant, 2003), our results indicated that coaching practitioners in
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the Netherlands seem to be more concerned with a coachee’s well-being than with
his or her functioning which is in the interest of the organization (performance
improvement) in particular. This is in line with the previously expressed ideas that
coaching in Europe has been strongly influenced by humanistic psychotherapy
approaches that emphasize the individual client (Kets de Vries, 2011). Although this
focus on the individual client is necessary, insufficient attention to organizational
goals may undermine the credibility of coaching as a human resource development
tool. As such, future research is needed to further investigate how coaching
practitioners can effectively balance and align the needs of different stakeholders in
the coaching process.
Chapter 4 describes two experimental studies that investigate the differential
effects of solution-focused (SF) and problem-focused (PF) coaching questions on
the attentional resources and cognitive flexibility of students experiencing studyrelated stress. With these studies, we build on previous work that has suggested
that SF interventions can be effective (Grant & O’Connor, 2010; Grant, 2012b; Kim,
2007). We aimed to extend the existing research by examining the psychological
mechanisms that are triggered by the different question types. The results showed
that SF questions (as opposed to PF questions) increased positive affect and cognitive
flexibility (“lateral thinking”, or “thinking out of the box”; de Bono, 1995) while
decreasing negative affect. PF questions, on the other hand, increased negative affect
and, although we did expect PF questions to lead to a drain in attentional resources
(because PF questions might incline people to ruminate about their problem), the
results did not support this expectation.
Although these results might tempt some SF proponents to exclaim the SF
approach to be superior, more research is needed to investigate how different
coaching questions can be combined to make the coaching process both enjoyable
and effective. It is possible that the utility of SF and PF questions depends on where
a coachee is in his/her change process. PF questions are probably most useful when
coachees need to become aware of how they themselves contribute to the existence
and continuation of a problematic situation. SF questions may be more useful when
coachees need to be creative and come up with different strategies to solve their
problem. In chapter 5, we build on this idea and propose a temporal map of coaching
that describes the main goals of specific coaching interventions during the different
stages of the change process.
Chapter 5 presents a ‘temporal map’ of coaching that is based on the stages
of (behavioral) change as outlined by the Trans Theoretical Model (TTM; Prochaska
& Velicer, 1997). Based on the literature on behavioral change, self-regulation and
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previous research on coaching, we target specific competencies that coachees should
develop during each stage. In the precontemplation stage, the role of a coach is to
help the coachee to develop his/her mindfulness and environmental receptiveness
in order to raise awareness of the need for change. In the contemplation stage, the
coach could try to enhance the coachee’s willingness and perceived ability to change
by helping the coachee to focus on intrinsic goals and foster his/her self-efficacy. In
the preparation stage, the coach could help the coachee to plan for action by setting
goals and forming implementation intentions. Finally - after the coachee has made
the necessary or desired changes in the action stage - the coach could try to foster the
transfer of coaching in the maintenance/termination stage by stimulating reflection
so that learnings can be internalized and new behavior can be integrated after the
coaching process has ended.
We acknowledge that our temporal model is a starting point for the further
development of a process model of coaching. The input from practitioners as well as
scholars is needed to adjust and refine our model. Moreover, research on diagnostical
tools that help to determine where (in which stage) the coachee stands in the change
process (Grant, 2012a) could contribute to the pracitical utility of the model. Further,
it is important to investigate which types of interventions (e.g., SF questions) can
be used to target the focal competencies outlined in our model (e.g., self-efficacy;
Bandura, 1977). Altogether, we hope that our model serves as a theoretical framework
that fosters our understanding of coaching as a change-methodology and that it
provides practitioners with guidelines for effective and timely coaching interventions.
overall conclusion
This dissertation gives reason for optimism about the effectiveness of coaching as
a human resource development and change methodology in the workplace and
advances our understanding of the psychological mechanisms that underlie effective
coaching. At the same time, the empirical and theoretical work in this dissertation
raises several questions that need to be addressed in future research in order to
develop a cumulative knowledge base that can inspire evidence-based practice.
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Coaching, gedefinieerd als ‘een resultaatgericht en systematisch proces waarbij een
coach een coachee helpt om zelf-gestelde doelen te behalen en zijn/haar algehele
functioneren en welzijn te verbeteren’ (Grant, 2003), wordt steeds vaker ingezet
om medewerkers in organisaties te ondersteunen bij hun dagelijkse taken, en om
hun persoonlijke en professionele ontwikkeling te faciliteren (Passmore & FilleryTravis, 2011). Met de toegenomen populariteit van coaching, wordt ook de roep om
gedegen onderzoek naar coaching steeds sterker. Ik hoop dan ook dat het onderzoek
in dit proefschrift bijdraagt aan de ontwikkeling van coaching als onderzoeksveld en,
op de lange termijn, aan de effectiviteit van coaching in organisaties.
Het thema van dit proefschrift kan worden samengevat als ‘de effectiviteit
van coaching’. Binnen dit thema heb ik mij gericht op verschillende subvragen.
Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 gaan vooral over de vraag of coaching überhaupt werkt (hoofdstuk
2) en hoe we dit kunnen vaststellen (hoofdstuk 3). In hoofdstuk 4 en 5 gaan we in
op de psychologische processen die ten grondslag liggen aan de effectiviteit van
coachingsinterventies.
Belangrijkste bevindingen en implicaties
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt een meta-analyse beschreven. Het voornaamste doel van
deze meta-analyse was om een (kwantitatief ) overzicht te geven van het huidige
onderzoek naar de effectiviteit van coaching. De resultaten van onze meta-analyse
laten zien dat coaching positieve effecten kan hebben op verschillende soorten
uitkomsten: het verbeteren van prestaties en vaardigheden, welbevinden, coping
mechanismen, werkgerelateerde attitudes en doelgerichte zelfregulatie. Al met al
lijkt onze meta-analyse er op te wijzen dat coaching effectief kan worden ingezet in
organisaties.
Opmerkelijk genoeg liet onze meta-analyse zien dat meer coachingsessies niet
per se leiden tot sterkere positieve effecten, een bevinding die later gerepliceerd
is in een onderzoek van Jones, Woods en Guillaume (2015). Meer coachingsessies
zorgden er echter wel voor dat de effecten robuuster waren: de verschillen tussen
de effecten die in onderzoeken worden gevonden zijn minder groot naarmate het
aantal sessies toeneemt. Een mogelijke verklaring hiervoor is dat een groter aantal
coachingsessies de gelegenheid biedt tot meer gezamenlijke reflectie van een coach
en een coachee. Dit sluit aan bij eerder onderzoek naar leergedrag van volwassenen,
waaruit bleek dat gezamenlijke reflectie een bijdrage kan leveren aan het verankeren
van leereffecten (Mann, Gordon, & MacLeod, 2009). Onderzoekers zouden in hun
toekomstig onderzoek gebruik kunnen maken van deze kennis over leren en kunnen
onderzoeken hoe reflectie bij kan dragen aan het verankeren van de effecten van
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coaching. Onze meta-analyse liet uitsluitend zien dat coaching positieve effecten kan
hebben op de korte termijn, maar over de effecten op de lange termijn is nog vrijwel
niets bekend.
Onze meta-analyse bracht ook een aantal andere methodologische
uitdagingen aan het licht. Zo zijn de effecten van coaching die worden gevonden
in onderzoeken waarbij gebruik wordt gemaakt van een controlegroep (en er dus
wordt gecontroleerd voor, bijvoorbeeld, de natuurlijke ontwikkeling van coachees)
significant minder sterk dan in onderzoeken waarbij geen controlegroep wordt
gebruikt. Tevens kunnen er vraagtekens worden gezet bij het vrijwel exclusieve
gebruik van zelf-rapportage vragenlijsten (13 van de 18 studies in onze metaanalyse gebruikten enkel zelfrapportage). We weten namelijk uit eerder onderzoek
dat coachees hun eigen vorderingen nogal eens overschatten in vergelijking met
het oordeel van anderen (bijvoorbeeld de coach of de leidinggevende; Peterson,
1993). Al met al stemmen de resultaten van onze meta-analyse hoopvol, maar blijkt
ook dat onderzoek naar de effectiviteit van coaching een aantal methodologische
uitdagingen zal moeten overwinnen om tot een realistisch beeld te komen van de
daadwerkelijke (langdurige) effectiviteit van coaching.
Tijdens het uitvoeren van onze meta-analyse werd duidelijk dat er nog geen
consensus bestaat over de manier waarop de effectiviteit van coaching het beste kan
worden gemeten. Wetenschappers die onderzoek doen naar coaching hebben hier
verschillende ideeën over (zie o.a. Jones et al., 2015), maar de vraag hoe de effectiviteit
in de coachingspraktijk wordt gemeten is tot nu toe buiten beschouwing gebleven
in deze discussie. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een onderzoek beschreven waarin dit
praktijkperspectief wel aan de orde komt. In ons onderzoek hebben we professionele
coaches gevraagd naar de criteria de zij zelf gebruiken om de effectiviteit van hun
eigen interventies te meten. Vervolgens hebben wij de concept-mapping (Jackson &
Trochim, 2002) methode gebruikt om alle antwoorden samen te vatten en terug te
brengen tot een beperkt aantal criteria.
Uit de resultaten bleek dat professionele coaches zelf 10 ‘succescriteria’
onderscheiden: verantwoordelijkheid/autonomie, zelfbewustzijn, zelfcongruente
doelen (doelen die in lijn zijn met persoonlijke behoeftes), het daadwerkelijk behalen
van doelen, leren, gedragsverandering, coping/ontwikkeling, metacommunicatie en
prestatieverbetering. In grote lijnen komen deze criteria overeen met de criteria die
in effectiviteitsonderzoek worden gebruikt, aangevuld met twee ‘nieuwe’ criteria:
metacommunicatie (de mate waarin een coachee zijn/haar eigen ontwikkeling
onder woorden kan brengen) en verantwoordelijkheid/autonomie (eigenaarschap
nemen voor het probleem). Het bijzondere van deze criteria is dat ze beide zouden
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kunnen bijdragen aan het verankeren van de effecten van coaching. Zo heeft eerder
onderzoek naar leren laten zien dat metacommunicatie bijdraagt aan zogenaamd
diepte-leren (Van Blankenstein, Dolmans, Van der Vleuten, & Schmidt, 2011) en
heeft ander onderzoek laten zien dat verantwoordelijkheid en autonomie kunnen
bijdragen aan doorzettingsvermogen en de neiging om (ook bij tegenslagen)
gemotiveerd te blijven (Joo, Joung, & Sim, 2011). Een goede reden om beide criteria
in toekomstig onderzoek mee te nemen.
In ons onderzoek hebben we de professionele coaches tevens gevraagd om de
verschillende criteria te rangschikken op ‘belangrijkheid’. Hoewel de meeste criteria
qua belang dicht bij elkaar lagen was er wel een opvallende trend waar te nemen: het
criterium ‘prestatieverbetering’ werd steevast onderaan de lijst gezet. Coaches lijken
dus meer bezig te zijn met het welzijn van hun coachees dan met hun prestaties.
Hoewel dit resultaat past bij het idee dat coaching in Europa sterk beïnvloed is door
de humanistische psychologie (Kets de Vries, 2011), roept het wel een vraag op: Welk
belang dient de coach? Moet een coach zich vooral bezighouden met het belang
van de coachee of moet een coach zich richten op criteria die voor de (betalende)
organisatie van belang zijn (zoals prestatieverbetering)? Uiteraard is hierop geen
eenduidig antwoord op te geven, maar ons onderzoek laat wel zien dat het voor
coaches een uitdaging kan zijn om de belangen van verschillende stakeholders op
één lijn te brengen in de fase waarin het coachingscontract wordt opgemaakt.
In hoofdstuk 4 worden twee experimentele studies beschreven waarin we de
verschillende effecten van oplossingsgerichte- en probleemgerichte coachingsvragen
hebben onderzocht. Eerder onderzoek heeft laten zien dat oplossingsgerichte
interventies effectief kunnen worden ingezet (Grant & O’Connor, 2010; Grant, 2012b;
Kim, 2007). Onze experimenten hadden als doel om te achterhalen hoe deze positieve
effecten tot stand komen. De resultaten lieten zien dat oplossingsgerichte vragen (in
vergelijking tot probleemgerichte vragen) tot meer positief affect en meer cognitieve
flexibiliteit (de mogelijkheid om ‘out of the box’ te denken) leiden. Onze verwachting
dat probleemgerichte vragen zouden leiden tot minder aandacht (omdat mensen
zouden gaan piekeren over de oorzaken van problemen) werd niet ondersteund
door onze resultaten.
Op basis van deze resultaten kan het verleidelijk zijn om te stellen dat
oplossingsgerichte vragen beter zijn dan probleemgerichte vragen. Zo simpel ligt het
echter niet. Wij vermoeden dat zowel oplossingsgerichte vragen als probleemgerichte
vragen een bijdrage kunnen leveren aan het coachingsproces. Het nut van verschillende
soorten vragen zal bijvoorbeeld afhangen van de coachingsvraag (het probleem
waarvoor de coachee hulp zoekt) en van waar de coachee zich bevindt in zijn/haar
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veranderingsproces. Zo kunnen probleemgerichte vragen (gericht op het analyseren
van een probleem) belangrijk zijn om de verschillende aspecten van een probleem
in kaart te brengen in de eerste fase van een coachingstraject. Oplossingsgerichte
vragen kunnen dan later in het traject gebruikt worden om de coachee te stimuleren
tot creatief nadenken over verschillende strategieën om het probleem op te lossen. In
hoofdstuk 5 bouwen we voort op dit temporele aspect van coaching.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt een temporeel coachingsmodel beschreven dat gebaseerd
is op het zogenaamde Transtheoretische Model over gedragsverandering (Prochaska
& Velicer, 1997) waarin verschillende fases van gedragsverandering worden
onderscheiden. Gebaseerd op eerder onderzoek naar onder andere zelfregulatie,
beschrijven we de verschillende vaardigheden en hulpbronnen waarop coaches zich
in de verschillende veranderingsfases samen met hun coachees kunnen richten. In
de precontemplatiefase kan een coach de coachee helpen om zich bewust te worden
van de noodzaak van verandering door mindfulness en omgevingsbewustzijn te
versterken. In de contemplatiefase kan een coach zich richten op de motivatie en het
zelfvertrouwen van de coachee door de coachee te helpen bij het identificeren van
zelfcongruente doelen en het versterken van zijn/haar self-efficacy (de verwachting dat
de coachee in staat is om zijn/haar doelen te bereiken en/of een specifieke prestatie
te leveren; Bandura, 1977). In de voorbereidingsfase kan de coach de coachee helpen
om de (zelfcongruente) doelen verder uit te werken en implementatie intenties te
vormen (nadenken over mogelijke obstakels en oplossingen daarvoor). Ten slotte,
nadat de coachee in de actiefase zelf actie heeft ondernomen, kan de coach de
coachee in de eindfase stimuleren om op het proces te reflecteren en zo de mogelijke
effecten te verankeren. Wij veronderstellen dat elke fase soepeler zal verlopen als in
de voorgaande fases de juiste stappen zijn gezet.
Wij zijn ons ervan bewust dat ons model eerder een beginpunt is van een
onderzoekslijn dan een definitief en sluitend theoretisch raamwerk. Wij hopen dan
ook dat zowel coaches als onderzoekers ons model kritisch onder de loep nemen en
input leveren om het model nog verder bij te stellen of aan te scherpen. Eveneens
hopen we dat er diagnostische technieken ontwikkeld kunnen worden om te bepalen
waar een coachee zich in het veranderingsproces bevindt. Tot slot is het van belang
om in kaart te brengen welke specifieke interventies coaches in elke fase kunnen
gebruiken. Zo veronderstellen wij dat self-efficacy belangrijk is in de contemplatiefase,
maar het is de vraag hoe self-efficacy kan worden versterkt. Al met al hopen wij dat
ons model als theoretisch raamwerk voor toekomstig onderzoek kan fungeren en dat
het aanknopingspunten biedt voor coaches die de juiste interventies op het juiste
moment willen inzetten.
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Algemene conclusie
Het onderzoek dat in deze dissertatie wordt beschreven schetst over het algemeen
een positief beeld van de effectiviteit van coaching in organisaties. Daarnaast levert
deze dissertatie een bijdrage aan de discussie over het meten van de effectiviteit
van coaching en biedt het inzichten in de psychologische processen die aan
effectieve coaching ten grondslag liggen. Is de populariteit van coaching hiermee
gerechtvaardigd? Deze vraag mag u zelf beantwoorden. Dit proefschrift roept in
ieder geval nieuwe vragen op die kunnen bijdragen aan de verdere ontwikkeling van
coaching als onderzoeksgebied en als human resource development interventie.
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Dankwoord
Annelies en Bianca. Aangezien het dankwoord waarschijnlijk het enige deel van het
proefschrift is dat door bijna iedereen wordt gelezen wilde ik openen met jullie namen.
Zo kan ik hopelijk duidelijk maken hoe belangrijk jullie in de afgelopen vijf jaar zijn
geweest: voor mij persoonlijk en voor de totstandkoming van het proefschrift. Dat het
proefschrift er zonder jullie niet was geweest is een understatement. Annelies, door
jouw onuitputtelijke kennis, energie, chirurgische precisie en open blik heb ik me
kunnen ontwikkelen als persoon en als wetenschapper. Alhoewel ik in het begin nog
wel eens heb lopen morren als ‘ik nog een slagje moest maken’, doe ik dat inmiddels
zonder blikken of blozen. Inmiddels weet ik, Annelies heeft altijd gelijk. Bianca, een
betere coach dan jij heb ik mij niet kunnen wensen. Je bent een van de warmste,
slimste en meest integere mensen die ik ken en je weet dat te combineren met een
creatieve en verfrissende wetenschappelijke blik. Dank voor je onvoorwaardelijke
steun, zowel op professioneel als persoonlijk gebied.
Lieve (ex) A&O (en KLI) collega’s, ondanks dat ons werk van nature nogal
eenzaam is heeft dat dankzij jullie nooit zo gevoeld. Ik wil jullie allemaal bedanken
voor alle gezellige spring onions, lunch/predrinks meetings en spontane borrels.
Een aantal van jullie wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken. Allereerst de vele mensen
met wie ik een kamer heb mogen delen: Hillie en Jessie (jullie komen straks nog aan
bod), Paul, Özüm (moppie!), Femke (J), Inma, Marije, Seval, Yuije, Roy, Loes, Sarah,
Florian, Addie en Burkhard. Bedankt voor jullie gezelligheid (en voor de Belgische
biermomenten Roy)! Femke, Barbara en Matthijs: mijn mede nerds, dank voor al jullie
gezelligheid, hulp en advies (ook namens Moos). Maggie darling, bedankt voor alle
spontane knuffels en vrolijkheid. Angelique, bedankt voor de koffiepraatjes! Astrid,
thanks for being a sfeerverhogende factor, ik hoop dat ik nog vaak bij je mag komen
binnenlopen (ondanks je voetbalclubvoorkeur). Edwin, onderwijsheld, dank voor de
kansen die je me hebt gegeven en het vertrouwen dat je in me stelt. Aukje, jij bent
voor mij het ultieme voorbeeld van hoe je wetenschap en praktijk moet combineren.
Rifka, Klaas en Joeri, bedankt voor jullie bijdrage aan mijn ontwikkeling als docent
(en trainer!). Last but zeker not least, Joke: zonder jou was alles al lang in de soep
gelopen.
Ook buiten de UvA om kent mijn onderzoek vele inspiratiebronnen. My work
wouldn’t even have been possible without the pioneering work of my Australian friends
Tony Grant, Sean O’Connor and Michael Cavanagh. Thanks, can’t wait to collaborate
with you guys. Jonathan Passmore and Christian van Nieuwerburgh, it was a pleasure
working with you and I am sure more opportunities for collaboration will follow. Ook
mijn samenwerking met de leden van de werkgroep coachingpsychologie heeft
voor de nodige inspiratie gezorgd. Richta, coaching-onderzoek pionier in Nederland,
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dank voor alles. Tenslotte nog mijn dank aan de NOBCO en Alexander Waringa in het
bijzonder, hoofdstuk 3 is ook een beetje van jullie.
Naast mijn wetenschappelijk werk heb ik mij de afgelopen jaren ook mogen
ontwikkelen als adviseur, trainer en coach. Dat was niet gelukt zonder de hulp van
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